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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
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GREET I DAY
Wonder Sale!
• 31e
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Saturday, August 3rd,
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Saturday. August 10th.
Tie propose to make it a hummer. Desirable Dry
Goods:I:Cottons, etc., will be sold for less money than
they can be made for. Our ccmpetitors wonder how we
do it, Our many friends and customers wonder how we
do it.
Have t Ream
•' Our first two years' business will end September 1st
and we find that unless we unload our summer stock we
will la1. for our fall and winter stock, so we
havtaliii  put the
Knife in Prices.
It will cost u. considerable money to sell goods at the
prices we offer them.
We do not Think of Profit.
Room is What we Want.
Come If You Want Bargains
See Poster for Particulars.
BASSETT de CO.
Friday, August 2nd,
we close our doors to prepare for this great sale
SATURDAY, August 3rd,
OnO-Rtore will remain closed until 9 o'clock to enable
our Far tfr Friends to get to town
f1IM)N. TOM P MAJOR.
Herndon & Major,
to lierndon, tfallums ak Co.)
' e•
cloaco Sale4merl.,
Grange'.' Warehouse,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
Inaspectfully solicits the patronagge of farmers anti dealers in tobacco'throughout Christian and adjoining counties. Careful anti prompt attentionto all business entrusted to us and all orders executed on short notice. Wehave the best and most comuoxlioue house In the West, Insuring plenty of
re sutibks us tadkplillteh business promptly.
• IELe•rrtcicori atc MEajcsx-.
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Dtp Goods Clothing
BOOTS AND SHOES
--AND
Genrs furnishings
yR°21°CIriti-141.1:1PSm
 
TINE.
He can and will sell you goods cheaper than
any house in town. All goods warranted tobe as represented. Remember the place,
Ike ipstine,
theb Building, Corner Main and Ninth
littetiasta ‘41.seastIe
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, AUGUST 2, 1889.
S. o. nmeRER, JAS. D HAYS.
BUCKNER & HAYS'
Real Estate.
Insurance and
Collecting Agency,
Next Door to Front Entrance, o1
Court House,
Hopkinsville - - Ky
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Two cottages an•1 lots on J oat p Avenue.Very cheap.
The J. %V. Daniels lot on Liberty street
Bargain offered if taken at once
One of the finest reehletwee in the city, largeI. house of eight rooms, all out-buthlings,fruit and shade trees, on west side Walnut
street Tt•rme easy and price low.
One of the host desirable reekteneem on east7th et rust. large 101. 2 alleys, room !tousle,
ont-bni dings, ete. Price k3,770
One of the largest and beat appointed reef -deuces on Mouth Main street. with *WM l',
acre lot, at a bargain.
Seven mom house and all out buildings,
cistern and large lot, all In splendid repair,
worth k_40.1 We offer for 22411.1. Situated onNorth Main street.
Four mom house and lot .50x90 fect,on Routh
Virgials street at a bargain.
Dwelling, store house and lot, <tomer 2101
and Liberty streeta-at a bargain.
rile Mae M. Lewle lot on Ninth street.
s0.111.5 feet, can be divided eo as to make 0 goodbusiness 1••te.
lot on Seventh street adjoining New Era
°Mee very cheap.
Four room house and outhu ihlings, nearly
new. with one of the navel lots on matt h Main
street. A bargain.
Three very desirable re.klenee lots on monthMain street, one of which Is well improved,
or will %elitism whole, with about 30ti feetfront.
Acre lot with improvements on wouth-aidePrinceton street very cheap.
FARM PROPERTY
The old Pryor Fears farm of rti acne, 11
miles( ni•rth-east iii city. la/ pnwed stal well-
watered, at a bargain.
The 'M acre farm on Bradahaw road knowu
as the Lou isW ill in place, finely improved, at
a low price a lid easy tertns.
Fine farm of 240 acres, adjoining CeruleanSprings Inset and extending to depot. Farm
well improved, with DO acres under goodfence, with plenty of good tinther and water.
room house, two tenements, barn, stable
and orchard, Good for wheat, tobacco or
stork farm and at a bargain.
*MI acre farm near Garrettsburg. Landfirst-claire and farm well improved. Every-thing In good order. Price. $1.7,50(1, one-third
cash, balance 1 and 2 yeare at 01 per cent.
ISO acre farm on Tobacco road, betweenPenil•roke and Barker's Mill, well Improved
and well watered Will divide Into twofarms, ISO amid 'AO acres, giving dwellings on
each. Price low and terms easy.
stables, WI-
ore la , mitre east front city, aed
stiles from Furguson's Store for MO.
Tbe11011111 little (ants. 1:t.5 acres, will im-proved. on I. A. 4. T Railroad, between OakGrim and Itouglae" Station, In ChristilanCo. Ky. Brick dwelling of 5 room., tobaccobarn, and soil equal to any Irk the Co.
acre farm known as the Reuben Bollin-ger place. 2 miles from Pembroke. O. ofthe beet Improved farms in the county andlaud very fine. y, bargain offered In thisproperty.
FOR RENT.-Cottage on Jesup
Ave. $S per month.
Cottage, eortn.r Clay an/ Bryant streets, at$12 50 per month. 1.:Yery convenience. .
We represent the follow-
ing fire insurance- compan
Phmnix, of Hartford,
Conn.: Northern Assurance,
of London: Merchants, of
Newark, N. J.: Norwich
Union, of England; Traders,
of Chicago.
Buclillada s
A Valuable Farm For Sale.
Containing 441 acres in Christian c••unty
Ky., Ite acres in fine timber, the totem* in ahigh state of cultivation, tiers. I:
 loser
and one of the hest improved places lathe
state. It in well watered, alum. Orchard JustIn hearing, two large tobacco horns, tiwedInganti outbuildings almost new; everything isin perfect repair liggel farm 14 14 tuated onetulle from Elmo, a ee mouth of lkinbrok ,ati•I 3 at ik7 front Kennett,' depot on Clarks-
ville & Princeton railroad, in a goat neigh-len% oti, eitumveflicflt to churches, senoce• and
mius. Said farm was owned by n. V. Carter,deceased-we wish to *ell it for a division.Apply to Claud C. Carter, Elmo, or B.. TChilton, Pembroke, Christian enemy, Ky.Plaid farm isauseeptible of twins eivitteit too two far res. w-Imo.
Sample Room.
We have fitted up room No. 105
Main street, under our large storage
rooms, and now have one of the finest
stocks of new style furniture ever
handled in this city. We handle all
grades front the best to the cheapest
We are noticing a specialty of Fine
Bed-room and Parlor sets, Bane
Lounges, Upholstered chairs, Bodk-
cameo, Hat Racks, Sideboards, Fancy
Plush and Willow Rockers. We alit
have a full line of New Wardrobes,
Dining Chairs, Betiet eads, Cradles
Centre tables, Mattresses, Safes and
everything carried in a large whole-
sale and retail holm,. We cannot ex-
pect to walk right into buninees Bn-
less we offer some extra inducement.
440 we will say to one and all, corns
examine our
Common Sense
In the treatment of alight alImenta
would save a vast amount of sickness
and misery. Oats of Ayer's Pills, taken
. atter dinner, will assist Digestion; taken
at -night, will relieve ‘Constipation;
taken at any time, will correct irregu-
larities of the Stomach and Bowels,
stimulate the Liver, and cure Slat
Headache, Ayer'e Pills, as all know
who use them, are a niild cathartic,
pleasant to take, and SINtaTil prompt
and satisfactory in their resnits.
"I can recommend Ayer's Pills_ above
all others, Laving long proved- their
value as a
. Cathartic
for myself and family." - J. T. /less,
Leithsville, Pa.
"Ayer's Pills have been in nso in myfamily upwards of twenty years, andhave completely verified all that is
claimed for them."-Thomas F. Adams,San Diego, Texas.
"I have used Ayer's Pills in my fami-ly for seven or eight years. WheneverI have an attack of headache, to which I
am very subject, I take a dose of Ayer's
Pith and ass always promptly relieved.
I Mad thamequally beneficial in colds;
and, in law family, they are used for
Whom ensiplaints and other disturb-
awes with such good effect that we rare-ly, If ever, have to call a physician."-
u: Voulltakte. Hotel Voullienici 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y. •
Ayer's Pitts,
716., IPREPASJID aT
De; .1; C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Dealers in
unprecedented Attraction!
ovER A MILLION DISTRIBUTED
L.S.L.
. .
Laiisialla Slate Lottery Coln.
I licials,ratcil by the Legielature in 114814, (ofF:dUcatIolial and harltal•le purpose's, and itsfran•q•bse 11) tide ma part mu( the preaetit StateCotistltutliai, In PCil, by an oVerwhelmingpopular v••te.
Its MAMMOTH DILA WINDS take ;dareSem 1- no (tally, • June anal I awe en hero andite tiltAND sitttltil.S: NUMBER DRAW-15(15 take place In each • ,f the-' ml her ten
months iif the y•qtr, and are alidrawn inpublic, at the .keimienty or Slusle,NeW Or-Irmo, La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drawings, and
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
• Attested as follows:
"We do hereby certify that wr mura-relse the
arrangement'. for all the ))))))))))))) and Semi-Annual Drawings ••fThe State Lot-
tery' lastly. anti in person Manage and
et stand the Drawings then wives, tool that
the satuuc are CI /ad titled with isone.,ty. fair-
ness, us it, its go •d faith toward all pal-ilea, and
we authorize the 'moonily to ems,' thu Is err-lin-
e-ate. with faconniles or our signatures at-tach.,1 In its advert leentente."
Commtselont•rs.
We the undersigned flanks and 'tankers
will pay all Prizes drawn in The LouisianaMtae tt,,uler.,tuttr.71.ea which ntay preeenteti at
'air 
B.. N. Wwbusidee, Prot. Louisiana Nat. Bk.
LANAVX, Pres. State Nat'l Bk.A. 11.41,nwt l'ree. New orlettn. Nat'l Bk.CAN', KOHN, Pros. Unioti Nati I Hank.
Grand Monthly Drawing,
At the Academy of Music. New Orleans,
TL11.144.114y A ug.13tth
CAPITAL PRIZE $300,000.
Imue0 Tickets at 330; Hitives$10; quarter. $5;Tanths kJ; Twentieths $1•
14111T or PISIIIM
1 l'itIZE OF 1111111.0,1110 is ..
1 " of 11.11.1,0111.0 be.
1 ." of 500 tit is
1 " ot 45.0(144 I
2 Pnizr.s of 10,1101 are
or %MU urn
" t•f WOO art..
101 " of lop ftru
" of WO are .
51.10 " of WO are
A PPII.OX III ATE
100 Privet of Oen are
" at Ina siregat •• or 101.1 are
l'ESINISAL PRIZ
Oh Prizes of MO are
1409 " of lee are .
kilt-Prizes amounting to
Nurr14-Tieketa drawing (51pital Prize. are
not cntIt led to 'fermi nail 1711.44‘.
$50 iteft
it Di)
3, MO
• • $00.900
• . 1111,500
• • • 41.144daltt
AGENTS WANTED.
gip-Foil (*Lee MATS/4, Or any farther in-fo/motion deelrol, a rite legibly t•• the und••r
wined. clear', stating oar residenee, with
state. Count), Street and Ntiliiher. klort.
rapid return mall dell% ery will is' 'tenured by
our ..ttel•teltig all Eu vek hearing >i•or roll
addrese
IMPORTANT.
AlicireKs M. k I IA t' I'll IN,
New Orleans, La.,
or N. A. DAUPHIN
Washington, D.
By or•litiory letter, eontal•l•ng Money I Srderhaunt' I•y all Expreas Companle.. New Yorkite,g,-ualig•., Junin or IN wool Note.
ADDRVaa HitniaTICItgis Ls:Traits oNTAIN-
I NO Ur RSV. NC v Teu
NEW oltLEANS NATII INA I. It
New Orleans, 
,
"REM EM BR, that the payment of PrizesI. orAttANTEED BY Vol it NATIONALBANKS Or New I irleatm and theTh•kets are'
aligned by the Preslitent of an 1 oat ituti•m,
whose rbartered rights um recognise ti In thehigheat purls: t lists-li mn'. i.s'w,s i-,. 'tail Insita-t lona or SIR13113"114/ 4/4.114•1114,•:.
ONE DOLIA It O the price of th•• smallestpart or fraction of a Tirket 1944E ED BYin any Drawing. An in OUr name of-ferred tor less than a Dollar lea ewitalle.
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nuinitous,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON I.Y PER
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on ths
KIDNETS, LIVER AND BOIVEI2
-AND TO
Cleanse pm System Effectually,
- so Tr.'? -
PURE BLOOD.
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask viiur
druggist for SYRUP Oh" FIGS. Maas-
lectured only by the
,L..cALI St CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Nsw Yeas. N. If.
We will sell you the beet quality of
goods for lees money than you can
get them in any retail store in Louis-
ville or aoy other large city. We will
not allow
prices
to interfere if we can please you in
our goods. Allow us to offer many
thanks for your part patronage,which
we have enjoyed. We will do our
best to merit a continuance of the
same. 7
We also handle all kinds Of
WOOD
and METALIC
COFFINS
anal CASKETS,
And can furnish them day or night
on the shortest notice. Mr. A. 'W.
Pyle, an experienced undertaker, will
&Bead to all funerals entrusted to us.
Thanking you again we are yours
most obediently,
is•R\eesit14%,AN 4:6
Yaqi )II=J
'eAlvig:rri-/'..A a L44\
641
400-d-64 rtr4,,,
H. B. OARNER, Agnt.
1311219VIEIZIEIXA
Female College
The ftill term all! town A tignet 27, lates, withomit fa..iiity. SI/falai eftre t•• pupils desiringn enter Do ...how* in Elocution, 14mile, Art,and ti',].' rim LangUageol. Call at College Oraddress I. W. It (*NT,
IIupkhuasviil., Ky
VOLUME XX. NO. 6.
• MAYOR JACOB
Tke Many Improvetneats loantrurated
in lentisville lo that Official.
Burnt Knots Park anti What it Will
be to the City--A Lasting Ninon-
men! Collie Mayor.
SpecUti Correepondt.ner of the New MIA.
Lonisolees:, July '27.-Mayor Ja-
cob, of Louisville, is by turns the best
I abused and most heartily commended
'titan that has ever attained a com-
manding position in city polities. He
Is now serving his fourth term as
mayor. Within periods of three
mouths I have watched him fall from
it position of universal popularity to
an ebb so discouraging that even as-
tute politician,' would predict that he
vould never be elected to go humble a
position as councilman front his own
ward. Then I have seen hint rise
front that slough of despond within
three mouths to be the most vourted
and popular Mall ill the lty, with
euthusiastic men putting up their
own money to re elect him and hun-
dreds doing yeoman'e work night anti
day to see that no 'advantage was left
unsecured. r have heard his ;ale
ehecred anti hissed by praetivally the
mime public assemblages within the
same year. Ills marvelous popular-
ity has astonished at times the most
observan: followers of public opin-
ion. At times when he has been a
candidate it could only be compared
with the outbursts of frenzied enthu-
Magni Which the mercurial Parisians
occasionally exhibit for some popular
hero. This itopularity ebbs and flows
only among the beet, class of well-to-
do people who pay the taxes and carry
on the business of the city. Now
they denounce him for extravagance
and truckling to corrupt political
rings anti again they prelim him to
the skies when the wisdom of some
of his past sae has become apparent.
The working people have always been
his staunch and trpe friends nnd have
always followed' his leadership
through thick and thin. No abuse
could alienate them, and waves of
popularity could add nothing to their
enthusiasm. The reason of this is
that Mr. Jacob has always been a
"good times" mayor for the poor. He
has the courage of Napoleon in ex-
ecuting puble works end never has he
served a term without leaving some
monument which straightway be-
came so great a public necessity that
people could not understand bow
they had ever gotten along without It.
During his terms nearly every great
modern work in Louisville was con-
ceived and carried out. The streets,
the water works, the city hall, the
alms house, the public charities, are
all his handiwork and if his land-
marks were removed to-day Louis-
ville would sink to the rank of a vil-
lage. Of course all these mean heavy
expenditures and whenever there is
money spent for public works there
is a certain percentage wasted or
stolen. No exeoutive in any modern
city has ever been able to prevent this
and there has been as much lost under
Mr. Jacob as under any other. This
means high taxes and high taxes
mark the stages of his unpopularity
with the tax-payers. But he keeps
the working men at work and this
makes them worship
•*.
Mr. Jacob has immortalised him-
self in his latest scheme to provide
Louisville with the nucleus of a park
and boulevard systetn. Burnt Knob
Park which he purchased a year ago
and is now busy in paring into a
landscape paradise, is about six miles
front the city hall, and the genius
that conceived the projeet and is put-
tiug it into shape in spite of innumer-
able obstacles is Napoleonic. With-
out making his intentions known he
personally bought tile who track of
3e0 acres for about $9,00u and turned
it over to the city at coot priee. If
the owners had known his intentions
they could easily have forced $50,000
for it. Chieago would gladly pay a
million in cool crud' for such a hill
met down within a dozen miles of that
waste of level monotony. Yet there
were those who raised • howl when
the deed was made, and others ridi-
culed the project. If all the tax-
payers of Louisville could see Burnt-
Knob to-day they weuld vote $100,-
000, if necessary, to secure the pur-
chase. It is a mountain right at the
gate of the city, and the nearest one
to the fiat and undlverained site of
the metropolis. Mr. Jacop simply
bought the mountain as it stood, no
more and no less. It is covered with
a noble growth of forest trees and tlw
top is 500 feet above the level of the
city. it Is what the western people
would (tall a "Butte" and what Ken-
tuokiane call a"Knob,"that is a sym-
metrical and solitary mountain ris-
ing out nf a vast plain-that on which
the city stands. In Chicago,
where every knoll and undulation in
the city parlor must be artificially
constructed by infinite labor and
money, they could well afiord to pay
a million for such a natural elevation.
In Louisville, where the plain is SO
vast that nobody ever thinks of de-
seribing it as a hilly city, the wisdom
of such a purel.tow will become more
$1,Parent as the years roll by, but al-
ready it is recognized.
•••
Having bought his mountain, with-
out meant; and without authority, Mr.
Jacob began SD audacious campaign
of aggression to force the council and
the peeple to see the value of the pro-
ject. The council paid for the prop-
( rty and without more money lie be-
gan to improve the mountain and
eonetruct approaches. This under-
taking in Louisville was (spud to that
under the Third Empire in France
when Napoleon III cut the Boulevard
Haussman through the heart of im-
perial Paris, ',lowing his way through
brk.k and stone. Napoleon had an
empire anti millions with which to
carry out hie idea; Mayor Jacob had
no motley and the opposition of all
the active mossback reaetion has.
The main approaeh e ill he by way of
the Third avenue boulevard. For
this he secured the right of way ass
gift from the surrounding end inter-
vening farmers who saw the initior-
tanee of the karoleitt. 'or a poriion
of the tiistanee it is ilLim 15•0 feet wide
and the remaiuder will be 100 feet in
width. After he had recut tel all tithe
invaluable privilege for the city, free,
he was tneutteed by a part of his own
municipal government, the man-
agers of the Industrial school refusing
him the right of way over the city's
own property. But no project of
great public utility was ever yet
halted by any smouldering tire of
sentiment, and so the mayor upset
the whole board, boldly cut his street
through between daylight and day-
light and then saw the nun rise on him
great project in sight of Its realiza-
tion. The boulevard will run straight
as an arrow from the river to Wilder
Park where it makes a turn to the
west and then curves in long serpen-
tine stretches to Burnt Knob. It will
/MIbe a steep climb up the mountain
side hut the road will wind about ant
the 'went will be made as eftey and
gradual as pored ble.
•••
Who could desteribe the magniti-
eence of the prospect from that moun-
tain top? AS one tires with the road
he can see over hie %boulder the plain
in wine! the city mit« unrolled as a
Picture at hie feet. The boulevard
road itself and the country nettle that
cross it anti interlace each other look
like silken tapes laid down amid the
green of the velvet meadows and the
fringed corittlelde. The carriage's on
the roads seem like insects making
their way slowly along. At a dis-
tance the city pours up its veil of
smoke and hides beneath it like a
modest bride at a wedding. The view
is full of peace but full of activity.
•54.
A moment more and from dais
scene of life and with the presence of
the city in your mind, you are trans-
ported, as if upon the wishing carpet
of Mustapita, into the wilds Breath-
itt county. The road has made an
abrupt turn and plunged into a soli-
tude not lees wild, picturesque end re-
mote t Ian any in the Kentucky moun-
tains. Five. hundred feet above the
of the river, and the road 1'411-
h:safe the edge of the mountain. Here
sod there are abrupt deseenUe scores
of feet below and you may look on
the tops of trees growing there.
Again there are gentle slope'', rude
glens and little valleys. Through
the trees, can be Peen in the plain
around and upon the sides of the dis-
tant hills, whitewashed farm cot-
tages, log houses, horses anti cattle
browsing, the plowman in his field.
The level road cut into the side of
the mountain top, NVit1(11( about its
whole cireumferenee. At one point
where the mountain juts into a long
and narrow ridge the road comet; to
an end and upon a natural esplanade
the horse can *tend and let you drink
in a view below over miles upon
miles of plain, valley and other hills,
the dark green of the tree's broken by
the lighter colors of meadow and
field and orchard, the white liotowss
glistening, the white roads winding
about like tapes and the smoke of the
rushing locomotive dancing through
it like a shadow.
The top of the mountain is a level
plateau. In one part there lut an un-
broken tract of S. acres. It is large
enough for a mile track anti will af-
ford 'sufficient play ground for 50,-
000 people. Here is where some day
there will probably be a speeding
track and and pavillions, lakes, ten-
nis grounds and all the convenien-
ces for popular amusements. All
around there are deep solitudes, and
a hundred picnic parties might be
held without one knowing that the
others were on the mountain. The
road bait been beautified with rustic
bridges and causeways and at every
turn there is genuine and matchless
woodland beauty. The mau who
could see all this in a dense thicket
was a poet, anti it is safe to say that
Mr. Jacob will be longer remem-
bered for this park than for any
monument of his public leer-
With comparatively little
money it can be made the prettiest
park in the country. Within five
years strangers visiting Louisville
will go away to talk about Burnt
Knob Park and will find it more at-
traetive than the grounds that have
Gust other cities millions of dollars.
It tiara never be beautified with the
lIttle artificial "trimmings" thatcon-
stitute all the attraction of level
parks. It will always remain a
gram' mountain top where nature
herself will provide beauties and de-
lights that art trould not attempt to
provide. It is a green spot picked
up from the heart of the Alleghe-
flier and set down here at the back
door of Louisville.
•••
The tietnagogic complaint that
Burnt Knob Park will be merely a
parade ground ef the aristocraey its
the veriest uoneense. All the aris-
toeracy of Louieville might parade
all their equipages on the toll of that
mighty hill and get lost. It is a play
ground for the whole city and the
railway company that first I•uilde its
line to the summit and carries the
people there for a low fare will reap
fortune. There need be no more
fresh air exeurisone on the river in
the heat of summer when, for five
cents, the baby can be sent to the
shade of these forest trees to lie upon
the grass anti drink its little lungs
full of pure air anti health. Ott Sun-
days there woulti be thousands every
summer am' every one who had a
day tiff would find nothing so entic-
ing as the top of Burnt Knob. The
only thing Mayor Jacobs needs to do
to make Burnt Knob a park for all
the people is to require the -railway
companies.' to charge only a nickel
fare each way nu stated days and
holidays. Then the park will be for
the whole of Louisville, and rich and
poor alike eau find all they want
upon this lovely summit.
•••
It is pretty well understood that
title Is but a beginning of the park
system in Louisville. The water-
works ground's, :already an attraetive
park, will soon be, dedicated to pub-
lic purpoitee if possible, and ,it
will eompare with any of
the pu Idle parks in the wrist
in natural beauty, but above them all
Burnt Knob park will be the jewel.
It will be a Yellowetone on a mimed
scale here at home and it will cost
less to make it perfect than any other
park. So far public gratitude is
concerned I would rather have given
tide public spot to the people of
Louisville than to have tem-idol stay
other monunient we have.
parks, 'greets, boulevards anti all
other features of a great city cost
money. If lAnnsville is to continue
to be the Chicago of the South, en-
larging her own destiny as she grows,
we must pay for these things. html
nothing will mo quickly and surely
make a Pity rich anti the Dc•opke im it
rich as these very features that are
being l,ultteti at • Beim when real'.
ticaliets have a ehauce to make them
uuleqoular. In all this park there
has been 'while cleanliness, There
wee no syntlieate speculation ill the
surrounding lands upou "tips" given
in advanee. It has been an honest
hut determined progressivenews Cult
has dour the work and as long as the
park rentable Mayor Jacob will be
remembered by the pespple for whom
he made it and whose children will
see it in it'-' glory.
other
vice.
Pll'A DOR.
PROS PT's ESN.
First a cold, then a cough, then
entimumption, then death. "I took
Dr. Aeker'm Ettglielt remedy for (sm-
elt/option the git I began to
to cough o and I believe it taxed my
ife•"-N% ALTIEK N. WALLACE, Waelt-
ngton. Sold by H. B. blather, drug-
bit.
RADICAL ERADICATORS
Over Eleven Milhous of Dollars Stolen
From the People by Theme
Patron Saints.
Our friends, the enemy, before
they resume throwing stones, should
look well to their own houses, else
they be mashed by Koine of the re-
bounding rocks. For twenty years
the Democrats have been in power In
Kentucky and during that time only
one Ilse defaulted. They have look-
ed after the interest of the people,
have managed the finances tau suc-
cessfully that we are now in good
condition; taxes are how; our credit
is weed; the *choir! 'worsts Ivan been
increased teel we are on the high
road to prosperity. All this tots been
accomplished by Democratic officials.
Now, because one man has gone
wrong, shall we all be judged as
thrives? Because, one ',beep hats
• strayed, must we turn the whole
flock out? While denouncing us so
fiercely, let them look to their own
record.
According to the secretary of the
treasury front Psori to Nal, Republican
officials, state and federal, appropri-
ated to tin-jr own tiae 11,405,t1llii.77 of
the people's money. This does not in-
clude the defaleation of the Republi-
Cali treasurer of Newport, Ky., of $35,
000, nor the amount recently made
way with by the Republican auditor
of Ohio, nor the many defalcations;
during the past five years.
Among others embraced in tide list
are noticed:
Arthur Cruiset, Assistant Treasurer
at New Orleans, La., defaulted for
$564,212.07.
F. E. Spinner, United States Treas-
urer, $380,1N7.44i.
A. J. Auxier. Marshall District of
Kentucky, $40,545.06.
(I. N. Carlton, designated deposi-
tory at Little Rock, Ark., $223,971.
76.
F. R. Snyder, Treasurer Braneli
Mint, San Francisco, Cal., $152,327.
03.
Joshua F. Bailey, Collector Internal
Revenue, Fourth District of New
York, $294403.09.
Louis B. Collins, Collector Internal
Revenue, Third Louisiana District,
$673,361.79.
B. C. Saunders, Collector of Cus-
toms, Kan Franeieco, Cal., 492,256.42.
R. M. Kelly, Pension Agent for
Kentucky, about $62,000, which was
made up and paid by his Mende..
In 1851s, Benjamin D. Peck, State
Treasurer of Maine, defaulted for
about 440,000. His securities; settled
with the State through a Committee
of the Legislature, of which Jas. G.
Blaine was Chairnian, for $37,000.
The case is fully reported in the re-
ports of the Supreme Court of Maine.
The Republicans of Maine increased
their majority at the very next State
election.
The Republican Secretary of State,
Oregon, embesaled $40,000 of the
State's money, in 1870.
CA! tiliT WITH 111.001) HOUNDS.
A Rapist Attempts tel Escape. But is
Caught lo Muhlenburg County.
Toni Evans, a noted little colored
rascal, who was raised in this city,
says the Padtwah Standard, is In jail
at Greenville, Muldenburg county,
charged with an attempted rape
upon a young girl, near Central City.
The offense was alleged to have been
committed Wednesday afternoon,
and as soon as the fact was spread
around, neighbors gattered and
tracked the young isibundrel all
night with the aid of 1)%od hounds,
capturing him somewhere tip _the 0.
N. road yesterday. He was
brought to Central City and con-
veyed thence to Greenville in a hack.
The oftieer had to keep a close watch
on him at Central ('ity to keep an in-
furiated crowd from wreaking 'lum-
inary vengance on hint.
An Eminent Doctor's Prescription.
Dr. C. P. Henry, Chicago, Ill., who
has'practiced medicine many years'
Kays: Last spring he toast end pre-
'scribed Clarke's Extract ef Flax
Papillon, Skin ('tire' in 40 or 50 cases.
anti never knew a ease where it failed
to cure. "I know of no remedy I can
rely on so implicitly." Positive cure
for all diseases of the skin. Applied
externally.
Clarke's Flax Soap is best for Ra-
bies. Skin Cure $1.00. Soap 115 cents.
At H. B. fiarner'm Drug Store.
Burglary.
A bold burglar effected an entrance
to the resitteuee of Mr. Joe Frankel
Thursday afternoon and succeeded in
making away with 35 vents and a
gold ring. The money was taken
from a purse withal belonged to Mr.
Frankel's sister. He ransacked the
entire hokum when the family was
asleep and was about to enter Mr.
and Mrs. Frankel's sleeping apart-
ment when Mrs. F. was aroused. He
then took to his heels anti has not
been heard of since.
A stingy Man.
The stingiest man in this isectieu.
perhaps, lives in Rockport. A physi-
cian attended hie wife during a brief
illness recently, and when he settled
with the doctor, returned three pills,
and demanded a reduetion of fifty
eents front the bill. The doctor accept-
ed the pills, allowed the reduction
and settled. The man is not a poor
pereon by tatty means, being the pos-
sessor or a fine property worth fully
Courier.
ten tliottenaitsidunajdol_40_Lila,..rmin•i-d.Evelieville
CINUXNATII, O., July 57.-4'elonel
Jones, surgeon-general of the (nth,
mil itia, an old and proutinent citizens
of this ('it)', who has been missing
mince Thursday, it is now known was
nturtlered, us his hotly was found in a
sack in one of the sewers this morn-
lug.
_
SHE IS "GRATEFUL."
'I saved the life of any little girl bv
a prompt use of Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for t'onsuniptinn,"-Mrs
Wm. V. HARRIMAN, New York
sold by H. B. Garner, Druggist.
The Cadiz Telephone mays that Mr.
James Roach, brother of Mr. It. C.
Roach, of Gratrey, and Mrs. R. A.
Burnett, of that place, who was bad-
lay shot in Florida lasts whites' by it
mau who attempted to assaietinate
him, has begin removed to Grace',
where he remains in quite a critical
condition, with no hope of ever be-
coming permanently cured.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Solt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Teufel., Chapped
Hands, Chilblaius, Come and all
Skin Eruptione, anti positively curve
Piles, or no pay required. It is guar-
centred to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 2.5 cents
per box. For sale by Harry B. Gar-
ner.
.5
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An Interresting Hatch of Items From
Our Correapsoldent. Eros,
I,a FAYETTE, KY., July :.'7.-Prof.
T. E. Peters and wife, of Greenville,
Ky., are visiting his parents at this
place. Tim is also working for the
Greenville college.
Mrs. Moesabarger has just returned
to her home, Bowling Green, after a
few worke visit to her parents, T. C.
Peters, of this place.
Mr. Clint Massabarger spent a few
days in our midst this week.
Prof. S. L. Frogge and wife are now
at home from a visit to relative., in
Russellville, Ky. He reports the
prospects for hie school good.
Mrs. Georgia Smith has just re-
turned home after a visit to her
mother, Mrs. Gertie J. Griffin, of this
place.
Several young ladies are visiting
Miss Hattie Rives this week.
Rev. Taylor, of the Reform church,
preached last night.
Willie Farrow and Alex Anglen
were held over to circuit court by
police judge for house-breaking this
week.
Mr. Mack Rivers is with us this
week, quite an attraction in our
neighborhood for Mack.
Mr.' IL S. Wootton, of Dallas, Tex.,
is visit-leg his father, Dr. P. C.
Wootton, of onr town.
Quite a crowd of young people will
go to Framer's spring to-day to a
barbecue and bran dance.
nurse
ANCYTHER BRUTE.
The Hellish Crime of an Ohio County
Farmer,
The Hartford Herald says: "The
usually quiet neighborhood between
Hartford anti Sulphur Springs has
developed another sensation. One
James Grandstaff is wanted on a
charge of illicit intercourse with his
young daughter. GrandstafT, learn-
ing that deputy sheriff Moseley had a
Ira for his arrest, left for parts un-
known, and has not been heard from
since. The girl is not over fifteen
years old, and it is reported that she
says the crime charged against her
tattler, has continued for three years.
Grandstaff hats a wife and three small
bays. Ile is about 40 years old, 5 feet,
5 inches high; weighs 14-5 pounds, is
light oomplected, and bad a short
growth of beard when he left. He is
slightly palsied on the right side and
has a jerking on the right side of the
neck. It is thought lie went to his
mother's, about ten miles from En-
terprise on the Indiana side."
Returning the Compliment.
VIII tickle me and I'll tickle you!
Seuator Blackburn having.. voted to
confirm Murat Halettrad's nomina-
tion as minister to Germany his pa-
per, the Commercial-Gazette, now
advocate* his Blackburn's, re-elect-
ion to the United States senate from
Kentucky, which leads the Lebanon
Standard to remark: "If there were
nothing else against Mr. Blackburn,
his vote for the confirmation of Murat
Halstead should defeat him for re-
election to the senate. As the editor
of the Commercial-Gazette, Mr. Hal-
stead has been notorious for two gen-
erations as the bitterest enemy of the
south. In all that time he has said
no good word for it, ft has done
nothing which lie approved. No
murder has been committed on its
soft which he did not vehemently de-
nounce as political in its character,
and no crime done which he has not
doubly leaded as a distinctvely
"rebel" crime. Yet when such a
man was nominated a minister to
Germany, Mr. Blackburn hurried to
his support. Will the press of Ken-
tucky be silent about such an action?
Will the people of Kentucky con-
done it?" 
...
An Excursion to the Sea.
A special tralu composed of elegant
coaches and Pullman sleeping cars
will leave Louisallesat 1:30
Wednesday, August. 7th, reaching
Old Point Comfortat 6 p. m. next
evening. Round trip tickets will be
sold from Nortonville at $15 by New-
port News & Mpteiseippi Valley Co.
for limited express trains leaving
that point at 1:37 a. in., August 7th,
arriving at Louisville in morning,
giving ample time for connection
with the special sea shore train,
which will be run under the auspices
of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad
Co. in charge of Mr \V. A. Wilgus.
traveling pass agent. Reduced rates
at the Hygeia Hotel, Old Point Com-
fort, can be secured upon 'presenta-
tion of sea shore excursion ticket.
The route is through the canons of
New river, along the picturesque
Greenbrier river, passing White Sul-
phur Springs, crossing the Alleghe-
nies anti Blue Ridge mountains and
beautiful Shenandoah and Piedmont
valleys. Stop-over 'privileges will be
granted on the return trip enabling
exeursionists to visit Richmond,
1VItite Sulphur Springs and other
celebrated resorts. Tickets will be
good returning until August 29th.
Special attention will be given to la-
dies without escort. A book des-
criptive of the line will be mailed Up-
on applicatiod to agent N. N. et M.
N. Co., or W. A. Wilgus, No. 253 4th
avenue, Louisville, Ky.
- --••••••••••••
The Verdict Usaalmeas.
W. D.. Suit, Druggist, Hippos Id.,
testifier': "I can reeomtuend Electric
Bitters as the very best remedy.
Every bottle sold has given relief in
every case. One man took six bottles,
and Woe cured of Rheumatism of 10
year's standing." Abraham Hare,
Druggist, Bellville, Ohio affirms:
'"Vite bes tselling nied Iicine  have ever
handled in my 2t) year's experientv,
is Electric Bitters." Thousands of
others have added their testimony, mo
that the verdict is unanimous that
Elect rie Bitters do cure all diseases of
the Liver, Kittnevs or Blood. Only a
half dollar a bottle at Harry B. Gar-
ber's City Pharmacy.
Moses Sweet/ter, president of the
Sweetser Oil Co., at Parkersburg, W.
Va., the only company which the
standard monopoly has not been able
to down, is in Nashville arranging to
I•uild a refinery. He proposes to
get his product from the oil fields of
southern Kentucky, in Barren, War-
ren and Alien counties, and to mu-
test with the Standard for the trade
of the south.
4111 
The Commercial club did a good
work when it secured the Princeton
laundry and hail it removed here,
for Toni Metealfe bought it and has
made it The addition of
the bath rooms was all afterthought,
but it has proved a profitable 011e to
the proprietor and a great eonven-
ion* to the public.
The trustees of 'school district No.
le have just completed a handsome
frame school huildiug anti have en-
gaitigitiegi ti:rnii.of, P. A. Skealtan for the en-st
Vote for S. G. Sharp for state treas-
urer and Dr. John L. Dulin for
coroner.
CAUGHT NAPPING.
Terrible Experience of • Henderson
County as With a Couple
tof Snakes.
The Henderson Journal says that
news has just reached there of an un-
fortunate accident that befell John
Denton, A farmer that lives near
Dixie, Henderson county.
Last Wednesday afternoon he star-
ted out to the pasture to drive home
his cow and unfortunately was bit-
ten by a large viper. Mr. Denton
not having much to do that after-
noon, started earlier than usual, at'
ter his cows. He had gotten about
half way where he generally found
them, when he laid down to take a
short nap. He must have gone to
sleep, for when he woke up he found
that two large snakes were near him
with their flaming eyes, observing
him intently, and they seemed as if
about ready to spring upon him. The
man was for a time completely pros-
(rated by fear, and remained per-
fectly motionless, and gazed in an in-
sane manner at the vipers. He at
last determined to try and save him-
self, and with his eyes on the snakes,
seized a stick that was lying near
him. He cautiously raised the
cudgel, and with a quick stroke,
killed the snake' nearest him.
The other snake immediately with
a hissing voice, gave a quick lunge
and faekned its fangs in the arm of
the unfOrtunate man.
After a terrible battle he succeeded
in killing the poisonous viper. He
immediately went to his home and
drank a quantity of whisky, and
some other preparation which his
wife made him as an antidote. The
man grew better and &ion riffled.
The wounds on his right arm are of
a very serious nature. The teeth of
the snake penetrated to the depth of
three Or four inches.
All of the boys and many of the
business men are ready and willing
to take immediate steps to perfect
plans for the establishment of a gym-
nasium. The pleasure and improve-
ment to be derived from such an in-
stitution can not be overestimated.
With comfortable quarters such as
can be readily provided, a place will
be afforded the young men to meet
whenever they please and upend sev-
eral hours in moral and physical ex-
ercise. Reading rooms will be es-
tablimhed in connection wIth the
gymnasium and all of the leading
periodicals and journals will be sub-
scribed to. Over fifty young men
have signified their intention of join-
ing and assisting in the work.
A telegram to the Poducah Stand-
ard from Mayfield, says that on last
Wednesday,•Thomas Owens, a fiend
in human shape, made a brutal at-
tempt to rape his two sisters-in-law,
the daughters of Mr. Flcxxl,who lives
some four or five miles northeast of
town. What makes the crime more
heinous was the youthfulness of the
two girls, one being nine and the
other twelve Years old. He has been
arrested and jailed.
The annual meeting of the Ladies'
Guild of Grace church will be held
at the residence of Mrs. Virginia
Latham, Wednesday July 31st., at 5
p. m. An address by the Rector,
with a resume of the year's work,
make these meetings occasions elf in-
terest and pleasure, so it is desired
that all the members attend.
It is earnestly desired that the
Christian county bond-holders bring
in the bonds againg-the county.
The county now pays, a premium of$.50.00 on each bond, and it is only
a few year. until the last one will
be paid. Therefore it is poor flnan-
ciering on the part of holders of bonds
against the county to keep them.
PouTres up in Logan county are in
full sympathy with the weather, and
the Russellville Ledger is responsi-
ble. The warm manner in which
that paper has waded into the Re-
publican nominees is causing Old
Sol to hump himself to keep from
being laid in the shade.
If you wish to restore the bloom to
your wasted cheek, and so improve
your :health that plummiest; and
strength will succeed emaciation and
debility, purify your blood with
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This remedy
will benefit you more snrely and
speedily than any other.
The Chesapeake and Nashville Com-
pany has completed surveys from
Harrodsburg, Ky., to Laneaster,
Ky., and from Harrodsburg to Leb-
anon. The surveyors now go to
Muldraugh's Hill and run the sur-
vey through to Nashville, via Galla-
tin and Bowling Green.
Christian county Is now in good
shape with the value of property
constantly increasing, within a few
years the county will be entirely
front debt, and prepared to accom-
phial) anything that may be desired
by her people.
Strenuous efforts are being made
by the attorneys anti friends of DB-
ger, the murderer of two polieemen,
to save his neck. He has been sell-
teneed to hang Wednesday, but his
attorneys claim that the governor
will respite.
A fatal difficulty oocurred at Oak-
ton, Fulton county, Ky., Thursday.
A man named Brooks shot and killed
a Mr. Utterbock, who was charged by
Brooks with having been intimate
with his Brooks'. wife.
- -
On Sundays the railroad fare from
Henderson to Evansville is 2.5 cents
for the round trip. Before the Ohio
Valley built its transfer the fare on
the L. A N. was 7.5 cents each way.
Judges Rufus K. Williams, ex-chief
justice of the court of appeals of Ken-
tncky, died Thursday at Ogden Utah,
of typhoid fever at the age of 74 He
hart live in Utah since 1870.
4111,-
It is stated that Collector Ft-land
has about selected all of his gaugers,
storekeepers, etc., and will forward
the names to Washington hi a short
time.
Miss Aunie \S'ond, a well know ma
young lady of itweseliville, died Sat-
urday morning in a Louisville hoe-
pital, whew she 'had been carried foe
t rent ment
It. R. Boliuger will he tried before
Judge Winfrey this evening for as-
saulting Perry Bradshaw, a fifteetn-
year-old tenant upon his farm.
M. W. 'fucker is to be 1 to-day
for carrying concealed (Cy weep-
one. He was arrested several weeka
ago and Is now out ou bond.
Keuttieky'a railroed cominieelon-
yrs are traveling around over the-
state in a special I.. tk. N. coach maze
inspecting tour.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For Represientative.
I hereby anunounee myself a Demo-
cratic candidate for the legislature,
subject to the action of the people.
Election Monday, August 5th, Itle9.
FRANK Ft RICHARDSON.
We are authori '.ed to a noounoe
II B. CL A ItK.
me the Republican nominee to repreAent
Christisia county in the lower house of the
next teresiature of Kentucky. Election Au-
gust, Ivo. w tin a.
A WARNING.
The NEW ERA has sounded a
warning to the Democrats that the
enemy is alert and ready to take any
advantage. Reports front all over
the state show great activity in the
Republican ranks and they are utak-
iug such a fight as never before.
Their favorite method of warfare is
butchwhaeking rand they are at it
with a vengeance. Front the north,
south, east and west come reports of
the indifierence and over-confidence
of the Democrats; , This is their
weakness. Upon it the Republicans
are relying for success. well knowing
that the great majority is with us.
Every newspaper in the state has
noticed it, and every one pointed out
the probability of 0, largely decreased
Democratie majority, if not actual
defeat. Read what a correspondent
from Williamsburg has to say:
The leading article in the August
Forum is by ex-Speaker Carlisle on
"The Republican Program." He ex-
plaius and defends the Cleveland Ad-
ministration especially; as regards the
expenditures of public money, and
predicts that the public- patience will
be exhausted with extravagance of
the present administration before it
closes. On the protection policy ef
the Republican party Mc. Carlisle
says: "To tax the people heavily for
the purpose of perpetuating this re-
strictive Republican policy, and then
to use the revenue derived front such
taxation to subsidize corporations en-
gaged in the fore:ga carrying trade,
is manifestly so a:surd and unjust
that it cannot be defended upon any
rational ground except that of a gen-
erous disposition upon the part of
members of congress to give away
other people's money. Yet this is
just what the Republican party now
proposes to do, and Senator Morrill
proclaims it without seeming to be
aware of the absurdity of taxing im-
ports to keep them out and paying
the carrier a bounty to bring them in.
In Its frantic efforts to re-establish it-
self in power, the Republican party
bid high for he support of every dis-
satisfied element ;and every mendi-
cant enterprise in the country, and
the account must now be settled, no
matter how illogical and absurd the
proceeding may be."
Aix sorts of rumors are current in
regard to the startling discoveries
being made by the commission now
Investigating the rerating of pen-
sions by the pension office. The
most of these rumors are undoubt-
edly based on the frightened talk of
the implicated employes of the pen-
sion office, for the members of the
commission are not likely to do any
talking until their official report has
been handed in to Secretary Noble.
It is generally believed that there
has been a good deal of crookedness
in this business and that quite& large
number of the employes of the office
have been engaged in it, but whether
they can be punished further than to
disgorge the money illegally obtained
is a question. The report of the
commission is anxiously looked for
here. The people want to know
whether the facts are to be shown up
or the white wash brush applied.
TitE Post Dispatch says that the
North American Salt Co. announces
for the benefit of the public that it
contemplates improving the quality
and reducing the price of salt. But
It also announces for the benefit of
Investors that it is prepared to crush
home competition and has an under-
standing with the English trust
which will cut otr competition from
that direction. The latter announce-
ment puts it down as the worst form
of "combine" for the purpose of se-
curing an exclusive monopoly on one
of the greatest necessities of life.
And the most disgraceful feature of
It is that the government of the peo-
ple fosters this gouging of the people
by retaining a tariff on salt.
A Yew paper's are expressing their
disapprobation of the attack wade on
Mr. Colson through hie relatives, and
regard it as had policy. Their
squeamishness is a little tiring in
view of the circumstances. Has not
Mr. Colson, and in fact all other Re-
publican speakers, attempted to fix
the responsibility of Tate's defalca-
tion upon the Democratic party? If
the Democratic party is responsible
for Tate, then Colson is responsible
for his brothers. One proposition is
as logical as the other. One must
fight the devil with tire, and the NEW
ERA is never backward about do-
ing it.
THE Farmers' Alliance of Alabama
is eighty-five thousand strong and
the men are determined to tight the
jute trust for all the arey worth. It
is:a war to the knife, the knife to the
hilt,the hilt to the death. They have
resolved to down the trust if they
have to hold the entire cotton crop
from the market until the combine is
bursted. They propose to work in
unison and present a solid front
against the trust. They will use cot-
ton bagging exclusively.
SEVERAL reporters of London
newspapers; were "graciously" per-
mitted to attend the wedding cere-
mony of the Earl of Fife and Prin-
cees Louise, but were compelled to
dream as menials. British royalty as
beggars and pensioners of the people
cannot afford in this day and time,
when English sentiment against it is
fast growing, to accord such treat-
ment to that power, without which
It would fall. And British journal-
ism is to be pitied for such slavish
, submission.
Ore Democratic friends in the
counties of Trigg, Caldwell, Todd,
Webster, Muhienburg, Henderson
and Hopkins should remember that
a senator is to be cloosen by this legis-
lature, and that divisions among
themselves will send a Republican
there to vote against tl_eir wishes.
Democrats in this county have failed
to do their duty, it is true, but we
hope those surrounding us will come
So the front.
Tem Cot-1-HW says that
negotiations are now pending be-
tween the L. & N. and the L. St. L.
& T. which will undoubtedly result
In the management of that property
MS a part of the L. & N. system. This
eorroborates the assertion made by
the NEW ERA several days since that
such a move was on foot.
EVERY Aoit should be made to
"ring out a.full vote for fittephen G.
Sharp, and Dr. J. L. Dulin in Au-
gust. 1,-1 Dernnerats do their duty.
Wirme Chicago is in the mood for
▪ nnexing suburbs, St. Louis had bet-
: .r put up a wire fence around her
lieu:Lemke across the river.
The Democrats of Kentucky may
look out tor the mountains on the
first Monday in August. Every Re-
publican who knows the way to the
polls will be there, and those who
cannot get there alcue will be piloted
by the emissaries of the (1.0. P., who
have been making a most industrial
Mini to convince every mother's son
of them that they only have to turn
out and vote, and their salvation and
the success of their party are assured.
There has never been so much silent
but determined earnestness displayed
by the leaders of any party in any
sectiou of this state, within my
knowledge, as is and has been the
ease with Republicans throughout
the mountaius in this section of the
state. "Go to Vie section where you
have the voters, and get them to the
p)lle!" is their motto, not spoken so
much as acted. "Action" is their
shitioleth, and, if General Apathy
holds his toip on the Democratic
strongholds, the ltepublicaus, with
only a figurehead fur a candidate,
wilt have a walkover, Money is prac-
tically an object with them that is,
they do not eland in need of any
amount. They deem it uteessory to
marshal their full strength, and,
vet ily, they are salting it Where it
will save the most meat.
A word of warning from the ene-
my's stronghold, before the battle,
should be worth a library of regret
and explanation after defeat.
After the die is cast and the votes
are counted, it will be seen that mover
before in the history of politics in
Kentucky has so heavy s vote been
cast in eastern Kentucky, This fapt
can mean but one result: A large
Republican majority in this section
than the iudifferent and self-confi-
dent Democrats of the state ever
dreamed about.
-A little more sleep, a little more
slumber, a little more folding of the
hands," by the party of Jefferson,
Jackson and Tilden, in the state of
Kentucky, and we Will "hear some-
thing drap."
Tufo: Paducah Standard waxes
wroth over a pun' icatiou in the South-
ern Journal regarding the govern-
ment of that city. The Standard is
wasting its shut, the game is not
worth the powder. The Jeernal is
recognized as the dirtiest anti vilest
sheet in existence, unworthy of the
patronage of good men, and a disgrace
to the organization of which it is the
official organ.
CoLLECToR Ft.:LAND made a politi-
cal speech in Owensboro Monday
night, in the course of which he said
that he hardly knew whether he had
a right to speak or not, as it had been
publicly printed that if Mr. Wood
had done as he Feland) had agreed
to do Mr. Cleveland would have out
Mr. Wood's head off. Which state-
meut was quite true.
TILE question has been aaksid, who
are the candidates for coroner? The
Republican candidate is Dr. J. W.
Lillard, colored. The Democrats
have no candidate, as Dr. John L.
Dulin would not consent to make the
race. They are, however, going to
vote for him, awl ask all their
friends to do the same. We guaran-
tee he will serve if elected.
EVERY Democrat in the county who
can should :come to this city Satur-
day and hear the speech of Hon, John
Young Brown. It will be a treat the
like of which we have not had in
many a day. Republicans, you, too,
are invited, and if you come we as-
sure you that for once you will hear
some sound doctrine.
AN English syndicate of great
wealth is after the newspaper prop-
erty of this city. After buying up
everything else in the country it
wants these two powerful journals as
its organs. At present there is only
a matter of half a million dollars be-
tween the amount asked and offered.
THEY call it "piracy" in Canada
when one of our revenue vessels
seizes a thieving cruiser in the Behr-
ing sea. The Canucks are very in-
dignant and threaten all sorts of
things, but Uncle Sam saws wood
and holds the %lime!.
WITHIN the last two days report.
frotu over the state ludicate that the
Demoerats are getting down to bust-
netts. Let it not be said that Chris-
tian county Democracy failed to come
to the scratch.
Vote for a constitutional conven-
tion next Monday. Both parties fa-
vor it. The old moss-covered insti-
tution we now have is entirely inade-
quate to the needs of the state.
TuAT man in Virginia who on
awakening in the morning found a
rattlesnake under his pillow Was not
from Owensboro, however suspicious
the circumstance.
AeTtfortte Chas. Dilger failed in
his attempt at suicide Monday, it is
gratifying to know that the hangman
was at last successful in his.
IT is a duty every Democrat OWES
his state and county to turn out
Monday and vote for S. 0, Sharp and
Dr. John L. Dulin.
HOW'S THIN!
We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by taking Hall's
( 'atarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Pro's., To-
ledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 yearmand
believe him perfectly honorable ;in
all business transactions, and finan-
cially able to carry out any oblige-
tious made by their firm.
WesT &Tex:ex, Wholesale Druggist,
Toledo, 0.
WALDINO, KINNAN et MARVIN,
wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
E. H. VAN HEMMEN, Cashier Toledo
National Bank, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure id taken Inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucus surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75e.
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
SLIPPED Ur ON 7P.:M.
Chief Campbell Raids a liamblisi
House with Good Rebuke.
Chief Campbell raided a colored
gambling room about noon Tuesday
and captured Warner Dniguid who
is charged with conducting the
ini juitous establishment. There
were seven men engaged in the game
when the officer entered the room.
Money was upon the table and the
evidence of guilt on all sides. The
chief being alone contented himself
with the arrest of Diuguid who was
placed behind the bars to await the
pleasure of the aethorities. The
names of the other parties were taken
and in possession of the police force,
This was a very daring piece of work
on the tart of Chief Campbell and
he deserves the encouragement and
co-operation of every law-abiding citi-
zen in the community.
HON JAS. F. BUCKNER.
A DistInguishrd Citizen ef Lonieville
In a Dying Condition.
The Louisville Times, of Tuesday,
has this to say of a gentleman who
has very many relations In and
about this city: Hon Jas. F. Buck-
ner, Sr., one of Louisville's oldest
anti most prominent citizens, is lying
at the point of death at his home,
No. 1521 Fourth avenue. The an-
nouncement will cause genuine sor-
row and surprise not only in this city
but throughout the State, since he
has friends everywhere in Kentucky.
Last night at 8:30 he was stricken
with paralysis just before retiring to
his room and since then hss been in
an extremely critical condition. In
spite of his advanced years Mr. Buck-
ner's health was exeellent and he
was as Wong and vigorous as ittotd
men of fifty. Yesterday he was
feeling particularly well and was in
excellent spirits, lie ate as usual
and chatted pleasantly with the
members of the family. Shortly af-
ter 8 o'clock lie complained of a sud-
den pain in his right side accompa-
nied by a feeling of uumbuess, and a
few nennents later fell back In his
chair apparently lifeless. He was
carried to hid room and plazed In bed
after which several physicians were
summoned. An examination showed
that the entire right side of the body
including the face and limbs was
paralyzed. He Was unconscious and
unable to speak During the night
he rallied 'somewhat and this morn-
ing was tble to open his eyes. Ile
apparently recognized those about
him, but could not utter a word or
move ;spy portion of his body. No
change was perceptible at noon to-
day, but the sitetleee are ell ageinst
recovery, and the phyrielens think
jijtl4 is 
"IY 
question of a very
short time.
Mr. Buckner was horn on Septem-
ber 1, 1813, and is consequently otos'
on to seventy-six years of age. His
birthplace was in Carolina county,
Va., *tut his parents were among
ti ahmoist partoeusecioiniennt.anwn iot hd wealt y peo-
ple
but a year old his wants Maw& toe
Kentucky and located in Christian
county, where him early life was
spent. He was given an excellent
education, and commenced the study
of law at an early age. He mule
rapid advances in the profession and
wos soon regarded as one of the ablest
yeong lawyers in the state. He
thread his iittetttiOR X43 Polities and
took an sotto@ heed in eteteimtd na"
timed affairs. When barely old
enough to take his seat he was elected
to the legislature and served several
terms in the lower house, being
chosen speaker of that body. Lie was
one of the youngest, if not the young-
est, men who ever held that position.
He was shoo elected to the state .en;
at. from the district in which he
lived and hold the position until he
declined to offer for re-sieettOgo
When the war broke out he had acr
cumulated a very large fortune and
was a large land and slave owner.
His fortune was considerably shat-
tered by the war, but he managed to
save e portion front the wreck. He
was not in the army, but continued
the practice of his protemition during
the war.
At the close of the rebellion he
again entered politics and became a
member of the Republican party,
being in thoroogh sympethy with
the principles aunouneed by that
party. When Gen. Grant watt elee-
ted president, Mr. Buckner was ap-
pointed collector of internal revenue
for this district and moved to Louis-
ville. He held the position under
Om Grant for both terms and was
reappointed by rresident Hayes. At
the close of the litter'e administra-
tion he retired from the office and
has slime lived in eornparative re-
tirement.
He was wan of very Wolof traits
of character and was sincere in all
things. When he liked anyone there
was no limit to his friendship, and
the same rule held good lu regard to
those he disliked. In 'steamers be
was polished and affable and no one,
no matter how poor or low, found the
sligheet difficulty in approaching
him.
He was married early In life, but
his wife died some years ago. He
has three children, Capt. Lewis T.
Buckner, James F. Buckner, Jr., and
Mrs. Thos. Speed, at whose house he
has been living for some time. Capt.
Lewis Buckner was collector of in-
ternal revenue for this district un-
der President Arthur, euectellug Mr.
W. S. Wilson, and Mr. James F.
Iluelther, Jr., is at present superin-
tentieut of the Louisville Board of
Trade.
--wale •
A Fire, a eight, and a Runaway.
MAcED0NIA, KY., July '2.5.-The
house of Mr. Jake Hammonds was
consumed by lire last Monday night.
The unfortunatejamily had gone to
meeting and when they returned
found all they had devoured by the
flames. Mr. Hammonds is an Indus-
Inoue man and all should help him
in his misfortune,
A horse attached to a sewing ma-
chine buggy at Collins' mill, yerter:
day, became affrighted amid ran away.
The machine was broken up consid-
erably, but the horse and buggy es-
caped serious injury.
A difficulty occurred Sunday be-
tween John Trother and Curtle Par-
ker, over a partnership wagon. No
serious harm was done. A writ was
issued for Mr. Parker.
The Brightest Jewels
in a mother's diadem are her fair,
healthy ehildren-the pride and or-
naments of her home. But a mother
cannot bear and nourish such ehiL
dren while she is the victim of gutter.
ing and disease. By a course of self.
treatment with Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, every woman can
thoroughly eradicate those excrucia-
ting perodical pains and functional
weaknesses incident to her sex, and
at the same time build up and invig-
orate her whole system by its health-
intparting influence. A trial bottle
will convince. "Favorite Prescrip-
tion" is the only medicine for women
sold by druggist under a positive
guarantee from the manufacturers,
to give sathdaetion in every ease, or
money refunded. The guarante has
been printed on the bottle-wrapper,
and faithfully carried out for many
years.
•
Tried tor Theft,
A. E. Cain was tried before Judge
Brasher Tuesday on: a warrant
sworn out by Mr. Harper Reese,
charging him with grand larceny.
About two months ago the desk of
Mr. how* was forced open and 489
in money with &Witt floo worth of
notes extracted. Cain was living
with Mr. Itecete at this time and se v-
coal circumstances pointed to his
guilt. The case was very bitterly
fought by the attorneys of both sides.
The entire neighbornood of NVicks'
store was arrayed as witnesees on
either side. The evidence and argu-
ment consumed the entire day. The
court held that the evidence was not
sufficient to hold the defendant over
Z° the circuit eou rt.
IT is really' hearkless in Labouchere
to oppose the royal grants, When
Queen Victoria, poor thing, is °Illy TURN out Monday all ye Dem-
worth a matter of $15,000,400. 'aerate and poll a rousing vote.
YOLK G. JOIINSOlii.
The Distinguished Ciarksvillian Dies
suddenly at the Hoffman House,
Capt. Polk G. Johnson, one of the
leading attorneys and one of the
most influential citizens of Mont-
gomery county, Tenn., died sudden-
ly at the Hoffman House, New York
City, yesterday at 3 o'clock. Capt.
JOhnson had been in New York sev-
eral days attending to professional
business and left home in the best of
health and spirits. His sudden
death is a shock to his friends. He
Wee a SOU of Col. Johnson
Who was Postmaster (len-
eral in Mr. Polke's eabinet.
He entered the Confederate army at
nineteen years of age and served
through the entire war with con-
spieuous gallantry, attaining the
rank of captain before the end of
the bitter struggle. He was wounded
severely while serving on the staff of
lieu. Quante; in one of the desperate
engagements before Atlanta. Ile
was the moving spirit in the organi-
zation of the Forbes Bivouac, and
took great pride iu all that tended
to perpetuate the gallantry of his
commands. During the past fifteen
yeara he has been clerk and master
of the Monteomery chancery court
and has discharged the duties with
signal ability.
- • .1111••••-
VOTERS, ATTENTION!
Dino dairies ef the New Precinet -
Where to Vote.
Voters should remember that
since the last election two new vot-
ing precincts have been created in
the city, and that on Monday polls
will be opened at them. This makes
quite a phange io the aspect of
Ptitillat end i titue14 hPre cfl4veP"
!Opt: Tiir pity is nPw divided int°
four preelmita, the houpdaries of
which are ea fellows;
Precinct No 1.Begiouirig at inter-
section of Railroad and hieventh
street, running thence with Seventh
street and Princeton road westward
to the western limit of the magiste-
rial district, thence northward and
eastward 101401'44g the weetero and
tiortlieru litult ef .said dietriet bithe
Intersection of railroad, thenee south
with railroad to beginning,
tPracinot No. J.-Beginning at in-
threectiou of Railroad aud eleventh
street, running thence eoutit_ with
said street and Princeton road west-
ard to the western district of - wag-
sterial :distrkt thence southwardly
and eastwardly to the intersection
of the rlarksville turnpike road,
theitee liorthWerdly with said WM:
pike road to railroad, thence with
railroad to beginning.
Precinct No. 8.-Begiuning at
Intersection of railroad and 7th.
etreet, thence south with railroad to
Clarksville pike, thence with eastern
boundary f,:f election precinct No. 2,
as proposed above, to iplefleCtion of
southern boundary of tpagistprial
Ihenk;e eastwerdly with
southern boundary of altt44 rnSiate-
nil district to ilitertlectioe of county
road leading from flopkinsville to
Fairview, thence westwardly with
said road and 7th. street to begin-
ning.
Precinct No. .1.-Beginning at in-
tersection of 7th. street and rail road
thence esetwardly with said street to
eastern boundary of magisterial dis-
trict, thence with the eastern isoun-
daty of magisterial district to inter:-
section of rail road and with eastern
boundary of Hon4ldjivjlie precinct
:4ct 1 as proposed *bevy to iteglit:
The voting pifu3es of the districts
shall be as follows: No. 1-County
court house; No. 2-Ragedall's ware-
house on Main street; No. 3.-Gant,
Qaither & Co.'s warehouse, 9th.
street; No. 4.-Wheeler & Mills'
Warehouse on 7th. street.
A telegram (non Greenville says:
"A large crowd listened tie Men../ohn
Young brown in one of his great
speeches at the eovrt house here
Monday. He spoke for two hours,
and impressed on the Democracy the
necessity of being at the polls and
voting for the principles that have
made the party immortal. His
speech was an appeal to the highest
party principles, and will add still
more to the seal with whleh the party
in this county is responding to the
efforts at organisation. It will take
an unprecedented expenditure of Re-
publican money to reduce the Good-
night majority."
• _ _
Another farmer, Joseph McMillin,
ot Webster county, was bitten by a
rabid dog Sunday. The Journal
say. that Mr. McMillin outrered
greatly with the wound that day and
Monday, and as the wound did not
get any better lie deteruilnexi to go to
Ilitudersou and try the efficacy of the
mad stone of Mr. Robert Carson. lie
arrived there Tuesday aud went to
Dr. Lieber's office and applied the
stone to the wouud. The stone ad-
hered and had to be pulled off to be
soaked in milk. The young wan
will continue to apply the stone to
the wound as long as it adheres.
Mr. Mack Brame, who died in title
county July 21st had a policy in the
Mutual Life Insurance Cu., of Ken-
tucky, for $2,500 and their agents,
Messrs. Buckner dr Haye, received a
ultech this toorniug for the full
Autotaut to he paid by them to hie
!seine This speaks well for the gem-
patty these gentlemen represent.
The twenty-fourth annual colleen-
tion of the Kentucky Sunday-School
Union will be held at Paducah, Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thureday, Au-
gust 20th, 2let and 2...*M. All who ex-
pect to go must notifyJno. I). Smith,
Jr:, at Paducah, not later than Au-
gust 15th.
The remedy which most success-
fully annalists malarial disorder, is
Ayers Ague Cure. It is a purely
vegetable compound, and contains
neither quinine nor any other dan,
gerous ingredient. NVitrranted to
cure chill* and fever.
Many ladies have expressed a de-
sire to listen to the address of Hon.
John Young Brown at the court
holier Saturday afternoon. Provis-
ion will be made for the comfort of
dimse who may wish to attend.
_
Dr. W. A. Hammond, of Washing-
ton, 11). (7., who line been experiment-
ing with Dr. tiro wii-Seq nerd's elixir
of life, says the old meu on whom he
be tenting the rentedy seem to be
growing younger.
4 •
4emember thit Hon. John Young
Brown will address the citizeur of
the-county at tile court house Satur-
day afternoon at 1 o'clock.
A ',Aims: Republican vote will be
polled all over the state Monday.
Dentocrats every where should turn
out.
•
A Methodist camp meeting will be
held at Sebree from August let to
II lb. A large crowd is expected.
Everybody should hear Hon. John
Young Brown speak at the court
house Saturday afternoeu.
DEmoce.ers, be up and doing, for
the enemy Is marching upon us.
Monday the fight will take place.
JOHN YOUNG BROWN.
The Brit taut Orator Will Dente!' as
Address in this city Next Saturday
Hon. John young Brown, of lieu-
derson, will speak at the court
-house
on Saturday aftentoorrett 1 o'clock on
the political issuer of the day. The
gentleman is too well known through-
out this seetion to need any introduce
tion to the people and his consent to
address lie Will 110 the Denioeracy
much good. As an orator Mr. Drown
has few equals, and as it logician no
superiors.
'rile people of this distriet greatly
admire him, and his return to politi-
cal life is entitueiastit-aliy welcomed.
A large erowd will be present to hear
him, and they will be entertained in
a manner to be rememberee. Send
the good word down the line, and let
everyisdy turn out.
Shall Camay GI anz.• sarremler iltr
Charter?
hive no doubt tout if each member
of Ciality Orange were asked this
question the answer wo uld be en -
pliatieally no. Some of the ht et fa lit-
ers and some of the best inform el
men in Christian' county are mein-
hers of this body. Men who see the
importance of co-operation anti witu
see every other elites organiz:ng and
co-operating and *unit- of them a(
tually trying to keep the he utters dip. I
organized that they might get the
benefit of their labor; who see a o o .
en 'licit et together in the mottling
and tix the ',rice of an ankle of com-
mon use with no standard lout their
arbitrary will and then licitly
the people of this great fie.,
country how much they shall pay for
the oeceseities pf life i e4.10 see their
interest inenacod with great danger.
The fact is the point of Intolerable
shame ham beett reached and will con-
tinue to grow worse until the ferment
by some concert of action stop it. It
is in their power to do it if they will.
But it is useless for me to talk to you
about the necessity of co-operation
you know that as well as 1 do. Btiy-
ere, shippers, q4eraliains1 millers and
others are doing e gond anti broil table
business handling the fruits of the
ferment toil, while afterall the work
in preparing the soil, in planting and
euitivating, harvesting and preparing
it for the market the farmer has not
received a fair reward for all his toil
for the labor and capital invested.
The average farmer must feel that
this year will not leave him an hon-
est share of what his harvest yields
Why is it they have no little left•
Why have those in other occupations
preapered 111Q2CI thtu they Ifeceutte
the ethers bre organieed, thoroughly
organised, and use thew, organize-
done to advauce their business inter-
ests. Through organization the.
have secured favorable legislation;
have shifted the burdens upon the
farmer, who are not yet all organized
as they should be. United they stand,
divided the farmers fall. Now with
Hiegel facts hefore us shall we eurren-
der our charterl I should dislike
very touch for it to be done, but if we
cannot revive Interestall sotig e had as
well do it, W. heve 101110mie embers
who never attend, 
ti
in-
terest in the grange, keep their dues
paid up, but expect the reed to attend
to the business. Then we have four
classes of attendante; let. I would
go but there will he plenty without
me; 2d, I would go but there wont
be any one else there; ad, If I do not
forget the day and everything is con-
venient I will go; 401, v. ho are very
few try to shape thir business aud ar-
rangements to go ott the appointed
day.
I have not failed to attend but one
meeting this year and will continue
the be lance of the year if we cast ac-
compliah anything, if not then I wi 1
joi,n a live grange as we have several
in the county. I would rather ride
twenty miles to a live grange once in
three months than to ride two miles
twice per month to a dead one, or
not meet a quorum, which we have
not had at Casky during the past
three tuoutits, and we have some very
imoortant business which should
have been attended to, and twice we
only lacked one of having a (moron .
Since the county grange was organ -
ized we have only had one delegate at
one meeting, while the other granges
of the copnty weeld be well repre-
sented, with a large enthusiastic
crowd in attendance. It meets wit
us the third Friday in August
and I suppose we will have a large
attentienve as we always do when we
are expecting our visiting members
and I hope every grange iu the couu-
ty will come and enthuse new life in-
140 us, for it ion duty we owe to our
&entry and to our chiltireu that we
revive the interest of Corky grange.
T. L. (Jut 114'!, master.
_
The pleasing news uottiew that 10 g
Retaken& of the Sandwieh Island Is
not as hard up as he has been report-
ed. He has struck 11 fat jack-loot prob-
ably.
ize,u
z4os
&naval
"iocas
iNc‘acka..1
The Ohlet ikalson for the marrsliens lop-
sass of Hood's FaroirinrilL. is found tp the fact
that this suede Ins a, twill, arcomplithet
that it clalineil for It. ll• rval 'sera tile volt
M erit Wins :"' ll''''''Sars*P41"1.populsrtty and sale
greater than that of any other blood purtilsr.
It cures herofula. all Ilnin.ir•, Dysporp.10,, ere.
Prepared only bye'. I. llood It Co., Lowell, Mass
....d
Ii rental's of C LA IOC, It.o.IN 3:set
.....e.it,firr•iti.ir..1.12zii F:frr:,X.: PA. Sinn. Ix I
-
HAta titiLSAM
Cleanses and heaut;.ies the Lair.
otc. a 111X,11;J•It growth.
Never Pu It 13 It ••.lars GraySmart, iii V `fi'lf 'I Cabe.
Prevent. Dan,. I.-. I hair f awls.
IP, at
HINDERCORNS.
The only sure Cure for Corns. Stripa a Ipain. Eliaursii ootofort to the feet rie at
Druggists H taco,' *Go_ N. V.
ARM
YOU
Have you rough, Itronchlt Is. it.thriiih
ration! PARKER'S CHNOER
I Iota cured the worst earosui and the beat
emedy for all Ills arising fr  detective nu•
ri Don Take in time ale. and SI 00.
CONSUMPTIVE.
THE GLORY OF MAN
STRENGTH VITALITY'
How Lost! How Rogalned,
t141 IENCIE OF WE •
A FIcientifie and Staadard Poeniu 11•61611.1 TPeati"
=the Errors of Youth,PrematursOacline,Netvong
and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Mood_
EXHAUSTED VITALITY
UNTOLD MISERIES
Resulting from Pony, Vice, Ignorance, Exeswee Or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the seamfor Work, Business, the Married or Social Relation.
Avoid unskillful pretenders. Posses. this great
work. It contains 300 pages, royal bro. Beautifulbinding, embossed, full gilt. Price only $1.00 by
mad, postpaid, concealed In plain wrapper. Ulm-
nth.* Prospectus Fres, it you apply now. The
disthiguished author, Wm. Tl, Parker, M. D., re-
ceived the GOLD AND JEWELER!) MEDAL
from the Natieerd Medical Aiwociatista fer
this PRIZE ESSAY es Nicavol's andPHYSICAL DEBIEIT Y.Dr. Parker and scoriae
of Assistant Physicians may be consulted, confi-dant/0y, by mail or in person, at the office of
TIED PEABODY MEDICAL INNTITUT
NO. 491111sell Risetem. Mae.., to wants allorders or books or Istkell lot 114140 skeet* to.
*awed et Sete
Marriage License.
J. W. Grace to Rebecca Johnson.
Webber Morris to Susie Hunt,
E. S. Adams to Margaret Jones,
0141401ED.
Walton Coleman to (leorgia Howe.
Charles Itascoe to Bettie Moss.
Chas. Preston to Uraele Hughes.
Charley Johnson to Ella Clark.
Edison is just now trying too perfect
a plan for taking your picture by
wire.
The Old Doctors
Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse It;
hence the increased demand for Altera-
tives. It is now well known that most
diseases are due, not to over-abundance,
but to impurity, of the Blood ; and it
I. equally well attested that no blood
medicine is so efficacious as Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.
" One of my children had a large sore
break out on the leg. We applied
simple remedies, for a while, thinking
the sore would shortly heal. But it grew
worse. We sought medical advice, and
were told that an alterative medicine
was necessary. Ayers Sarsaparillabeing
, Recommended
above all others, we used it with mar-
velous results. The sore healed and
health and strength rapidly returned."
- J. J. Armstrong. Weimar, Texas.
"I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an
admirable remedy for the cure of blood
diseases. I proscribe it, and it does the
work every time."- E. L. Pater, M. D.,
Manhattan, Kansas.
"We have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla
here for over thirty years and always
recommend it when asked to name the
bent blood-purifier." -- W. T. McLean,
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.
" Ayer's medicines continue to be the
standard renisdies in spite of all com-
petition." -T. W. Richmond, Bear
Lake. Rich. •
Ayr's Sarsaparilla,
- PREF./AID IT
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
!dual, alx bottom, $5.• Worth 04 a bold%
ivn-ww
SampiP llilom,
We have titled up room No 10'6
Main street, under our large storage
roonir, and now have one of the finest
stocks of new style furniture ever
handled in this eity. W'e handle all
grades front the best to the cheapest
We are making a specialty of Fine
Bed-room anti Parlor sets, Sofas,
Lounges, Upholstered chairs, Book-
eases, Hat Racks, Sideboards, Faocy
Plush and Willow Rockers. We ale
have a full line of New Wardrobes,
Dining Citaire, Betted ends, Cradles
Centre tables, Mattreseee, Safes and
everything earned in a large whole-
sale and retail house. We cannot ex-
pect to walk right into business un-
less we offer some extra inducement.
So we will say to one and all, come
examine our
inlifiense Stock
We will sell you the best quality of
goods for lees money than you can
get them in any retail store in Louis-
ville or a.ty other large city. We will
not allow
rices
to interfere it ac call please you in
our goods. Allow us to offer many
thanks for your past patrouage,which
we have enjoyed. We will do our
hest ;,to merit a eoutinuautoe of the
game.
We also handle all kinds of
INOOD
and META LIC
COFFINS
and CASKETS,
And cau furnish them day or night
on the shortest notice. Mr A. W.
Pyle, an experienced undertaker, will
&Reed to all funerals entrusted to us.
Thanking you again we are yours
most obediently,
& Bruhr.
Children Cr
FOR PITCI1FR'S
astoria
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
CENTRAI4 UNIVERSITY RtstitgaP,
Next Session Opens September 11.1889.
urfarl o? rJk
fritilru1140112111 eli ac„ IltS
September. Have proved of signal Use,- let,
te student. who design to pursue their nood-
les at thl. Ix other Law 14cool; End to those
was rolese to read privately; and Id, to
Hollers who have not had the advan-
of systematic instruction. For circular
apply
.  (P.O. University of Va.) to Jour E.
miaoa, Prof. Coss and blot. Law.
Waited Salesmen. Newest and choirgirlfruit., Beet trees Best Lerma. Bestoutfit, free. Mo. NClitlfialf Co.
Louisiana. bLe.
A Valuable Farm For Sale,
Containing 441 acre. In Christian county
Ky , 14 .1 liens in fine timber, tho alanor in a
high state of cold atIon, acres I c lover
slid on • (the beat leat roved placer. la the
state. It Is sell watered, s large orchard)satin bearing, two large tobace o barna. des lag
and outbuildings almost new; everything Is
in perfect repair Said farm 1 s tamed one
mcutie frorn Er.inio, 8 Ilea south of Pembrok.,
and 3 wiles from Kmennody depot on
• & Princeton railroad, in a good neigh-bor-it od, convenient to churches, schools amid
mi•s. said farm was owned by D. P carter,
deceased-we wish to eel, it for a cli•htioa.
Apply to Claud C. Carter, Elmo, or R. T.
t'hileoo. Pembroke, Christian county, Ky.Raid farm is 'susceptible of being divided in
o two the In.. w
CALI HOUSE,
TH it E E (XliLLICOP.31, TH I RTE F: NDEPA RTM ENT14 oF l'oTIOV, cEAMMIt'AE, NCI EN - L.OLitNVit.LL. KY.TI I'D I...D(1)MM ERCIAL COL ItSES.
Ts. t ,. set cad Leeesse Mena la the CIO.Healthy Location In the heart of the Blue tiraaa Region. 1,000 feet above sea level. Refinedend lilt y. RI tolenla and 1 In tat. beat harsilUes and Memorial Hall.E cpoqwee moderate-4100M $240. Attendant', last nce.siOii, $12. fanny states and territoriescon full informullon and Catalogue apply to
BLANTON. It. D., Chancellor.
Privilege of Lecturibe„
aluseum,,Apgaratus,ie
N'•nderhiltthliversity.
rhree large h,,ld,o, ty to ; pupils rota 11
!•,ttra. Hirhe.e ailv•niaites in Node. Art, Calletaenies,Real*, Accessibility. in', Equipped Gymnastuni. Addres•
Rev. Gee. wr Pries D.D.. President. Nashville. Tens.
011••• 1=••
re et ire• $5.50 Sc tearer rim Oa v.
to. Loratioom
Turkish. and Russian baths lu Hot•L
MIA QIN
7,"1.7.1 -..r.1the ,11\411.
• lirrliiadwrzt2,1 4:07.1,111"1..re.:EFrid.4141411..,,t 7i.:
DOWN WITH KILRAIN
and down gees the prices in goods at the
Clothing Palace
We are the acknowledged leaders in the clothing business of Hopkinsville, and are sus-
taining our reputation by
Fair Dealing Low and Prices,
and we have just purchased a large lot of goods at a great sacrifice sale in the east.
We will give our patrons the full benefit of our great bargains. Below we give you a
few of the
SPECIAL BARGAINS
That we were fortunate to secure, but for want of space cannot enumerate them all.
lEaC107ES,1 NITES
One pair suspenders, sold everywhere for no.
3E`cmr 1E1VirrIES
One pair suspenders that are cheap at 80°-
10s:sir 35 ClIe5iatas
One imitation flannel shirt well worth 78c.
JO or 50 CI *moats".One Mole skin or flannel shirt good for Mo.
ThiC843112BASS
A genuine flannel shirt worth $1.26.7,0A 03.,04C,
One pair shoes well worth $1.75.
71CDIE $1.50
One suit of summet clothes, fit any man or boy.
790ie $3.E0
Will buy an all V7001 suit worth $5.00
FOR $5.00
We wiil sell an all wool fast colony suit worth $8.00.
FOR$15.00
We will sell choice of any suit in our house. Suits range as high all$30.00. These P re genuine bargains.
Furnishing goods and hats at your own price. Our immense stock of
t a terrible sacrifice. This is a great clearance sale, and every article has been cut
in price. Call and see for yourselves, No room to quote prices. We gurantee you
goods cheaper than y(-11 ever purchased in your life.
Pye, Dicken & Wall.
The Upheaval Has Come
And prices are upheaved almost out of existence leaving a deep
rent in our stocks. Whatever is left will go now, for prices are
no consideration. Go they must, and go they will. The public
has been benefited this season, getting our entire stock of New
Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Shoes and Hats at such tremen-
dously low prices. We have been benefited by our friends, the
public, by- their liberal patronage during the entire season. Our
aim has been accomplished and to shaw our appreciation we will
for the next thirty days offer the balance of our stock of clothing,
furnishing goods, hats and shoes at Clearance and Upheaval
prices.
The balance of our stock of
Fine Clothing
111'..1 ititil\ \ 1111111 d I C
Our Shoe Stock
k a little
Next Thirty Days but we can yet. size any-
one in inen's shoes at
and to accomplish this end we offer pricesthat cannot be
I
Extra Inducements
Suit s
Ladies shoes at $1.00,
Former price was $20.00, 22.50. 25.00, 1.10' 1.25 and 1.65,fernier price $1.25, 1.40,27.00. Snits at
. 0 
1.75 and 2,00.
Misses' and Children's
price $17.00, 17.50. 18.00 and
18.50. Suits at
Fortner price $14.50, 15.00, 15.50, 16.00
and 16.50.
WARM WPATRER, OrOTBING
Alpacca.s, Drab 'De'tes. Silk Pongees. So.gc
and Linens all at clearance prices.
Fortner
Young Ladies
SHOES
-AT
U4111111111ES,
To close our hats and furnishing goods we
almost
Gin Them Away
Although we have had an
Immense Sale
on these goods we have yet epougii in stock
to supply some retailers in their
First of Season Stoct.
Choice of any of our $2.50, 3.00, 3.50,
4.00 and 4.50 stiff hat in the house for
$2.48.
Underwear, Shirts, collars, cuffs, handker-
chiefs, and flannel shirts all go at
Upheaval Prices
A
"The Reliable" Clothing & Shoe Go.,
IL -FIRJAl\TIMI..17B SONS_
tly
•
gr.^
V14*.a.
•
• _-edaltae' t- *
- 0. -
ta '
,
.01
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venctt gocuotno*.
Mrs. Eliza J. Drane, of Clarksville,
died Saturday evenining.
)4 Go out and vote next Monday
 
 
Democrats should do their duty.
Hopkissville sa Miss Buckner Lauder who has
been quite sick for several days, is
convalescent.
J. B. Everet has been appointed
postmaster at Fairview, vice W. B.
Brewer, resigned.
A colored man of this city has in-
vented a steam swing which makesently we haveVI
dro-pir ;ct from our 145 revolutions per minute.
weekly subscription Mr. Otho Anderson has been ap-
list a number of sub- pointed &gauger and will be assigned
scribers whose time ac- toduty shortly in the 
brandy dis-
trict.
el A 'TZAR.
sawed at tie Peeaelliew Is
seeoad elms matter.
Friday Aug. 2, 1889.
T IIENEW ERA.
--PUILLEIRED !Y-
ew Ere Praia, sad Poilishiog Co.
To Subscribers.
cording to our books,
has expired. This is a
rule strictly adhered
to. Please Look on the
margin of your paper
and see when your
time is out and come
up and renew at $1 per
• year with ticket in
drawing. Persons see-
ing this notice who do
not now get the paper
regularly, will please
look up their receipts
or on the margin of
their last paper and
see when their sub-
scription expired.
gpiste 'ants loctstg.
Mrs. iirtmaugh, of Pembroke, spent
Monday in the city.
Miss Lucy Hamby, of Crofton, is
visiting in the city.
Mrs. John Adcock, of Newsteati,
spent Tueeday in the city.
Mr. Kam Lloyd, of Garrettaburg,
spent Sunday in the city.
Miss Lizzie Cox, of Newstesd, is
visiting friends iu the city.
Mrs. B. S. Wood and children are
visiting Mrs. Alex. Warfield.
Mrs. Lula Thompson, of Crofton, is
the guest of Mrs. 0. S. Brown.
Miss Lulu Watkins, of Montgom-
ery, is visiting the family of Mr. E.
B. Long.
Misses Annie Smith and Fannie
Booker are visiting Miss Jennie
West.
Mr. Jao. Wicks, a leading mer-
chant, of Church Hill, was in the
city Tuesday.
Miss Lula Russell, of Elkton, is the
guest of the Misses Vsughns, on
Campbell street.
Mr. Tom Mason and family, of
Adairville, spent Sunday with rela-
tives is this city.
Mr. Asa Raudle, of Hampton, Sta-
tion, Tenn., is visiting his brother,
Mr. G. E. Randle.
Miss Fannie Bell Brouaugh is visi-
ting the family of her aunt, Mrs.
John Carter, at Elmo.
Mrs. Bettie Nesbit has returned to
her home at Madisonville, after a
visit to relatives in this city.
Miss Laura Roper, of Macedonia,
III., is visiting relatives and friends
in the Pee Dee neighborhood.
Miss Mattie Hardwick and Robt.
Hardwick, of Elkton, Ky., are visi-
ting the family of W. L. Thompson.
Misses Hattie Fleischman and
Pauline Hirschberg, of Nashville, at-
tended the picnic at the cave Sunday.
Misses Genevieve Anderson and
Bettie Boulware are visiting friends
and relatives in Princeton this week.
Boone McReynolds, of San Auto-
tonia, Texas, who has been visiting
his father's family, left monday for
home.
Mr. Cherie* Rper, after th tee
months absence to West Tennessee
has returned to his old home near
Pee Dee.
MI... Hattie Gentry, of Cincinnati,
who is on a visit to relatives at Pem-
broke, spent Sunday in the city, the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. R. F. Fergu-
son.
Misses Livinia, Maggie and Lizzie
Gorman are visiting relatives in the
Kelly's station vicinity. They will
go from that place to Dawson where
they will spend several weeks.
A Good Appetite
Is essential to good health; but at
this season it is often lost, owing to
the poverty or impurity of the blpod,
derangment of the digestive organs,
and the weakening effect of the
changing season. Hood's isareapa-
/' rills is a wonderful medicine for
ereating an appetite, toning the di-
liestion, and giving strength to the
whole system. Now is the time to
take it. Be sure to get Hood's Sar-
saparilla.
Crolton'• Marshal on a Strike.
A difficulty occurred Tuesday af-
ternoon on the caboose of the local
freight train just before it pulled out
between Ed Higgins, marshal of
Crofton, and W. M. B. Brewer, also
a citizen of that place. Higgins
struck Brewer a terrific blow "kerma
the left arm, breaking the limb in
three places. Brewer is an afflicted
man and physically tastable to defend
himseN. Higgins was fined $30.00
and. cost before Judge Dresher
Wednesday. Higgins no doubt had
provocation but not sufficient to jus-
tify him in striking a helpless man.
Memorial Service.
The Peay and Taylor Memorial
services in Ohio county Tuesday
• were attended by fully three thousand
people, notwithstanding the flooded
pondition of the country from the im-
mense rein the evening before.
Eulogies were pronounced on the la-
mented dead by Drs. Coleman, Ry-
land, Prof. Williams, Hon. Mr.
Walker and Revs. A. B. Smith and
others. Steps ;Sucre Aken to erect
monuments Dr. Peay and Rev. J.l
S. Taylor, having already been 
e
erected to v. W. C. Taylor by the
Mayfield church. The large audience
was boentifully supplied with 'pro-
visions on the ground. The exer-
cises were conducted by our toWns-
man, 1)r. Rust, who returned this
morning.
Oetir Woe& of Praise.
The Clarksville Tobacco Leaf gets
on Its ear because the V EW ERA
Mentioned the fact that the Clarks-
ville company won second money at
Nashville several weeks since. We
meant no harm neighbor, indeed we
did'nt. On the contrary the New
ERA spoke in the most flattering
terms of the C. C. (i's. We only
said that the Clarksville company
was second best, and that the one
other company in the class only stood
first. This is doing well, remarkably
well for a young organization, and
the Saw ERA believes that the
Cleeksv le boys could de the same
a. As for the Light
Gee we don't recognize that old
organization; it couldn't even get
second place, because there was some
other companies drilling, while the
C. C. (Ps., they stood right up next
to head, and in spite of that other
compeniz, whieh we still claim cat-
AA off nothing better than first
money, walked out of Nashville
with banners afiyin', drums abeatin',
and glory In their pocket books.
With a little practice and close at-
Levelers' the Clarksville City Guards
may he able to capture first money
some fine day when there is no com-
petition.
Monday is election day. Every
Democrat owes it to himself, his par-
ty and his party and his state to go
out and vote.
Vote for Dr. John L. Dulin for
Coroner as against Dr. J. W. Lillarti,
colored. Vote for Stephen 0. Sharp
for treasurer as against David t ;.
Colson.
Born to Mrs. C. NI. Kephart, on
Tuesday last, twins-a boy and a girl.
Mrs. Kephart lives two miles south
of the city.
Intelligence was received this
morning of the death at 7 o'clock, at
Hernando, Miss., of Mr. White, the
father of Mrs. (7. M. Latham.
Mr. W. H. Elgin, of near Fair-
view, has sold his farm to Mr. A. E.
Hale, the price paid being $4,600.
Mr. Elgin will p-obabiy remove to
tills city.
The Christian County Union Turn-
pike Co., we learn, has earned 10 per
cent. net per annum on prefered
stock since oompletion. This is *Me
and paying investment.
A large amount of new wheat is
being received at the mills daily. An
advance in the price is confidently
looked for by those who are in a po-
sition to know;
No casualties' have yet been reported
Boni the wind and rain storm of Sun-
day. Trigg county seems to have
suffered severely in the damage to
crops, fences, etc.
Rumor bath it, and in this cue
pretty straight, that a certain well
known member of the legal fraterni-
ty of this city, will in September
take unto himself a helpmeet.
The colored wheel of Christian
county will meet at Newstead on the
12th and 13th of August, instead of
the 9th and 10th. All the colored
wheels are requested to be present.
Mr. W. L. Boyd, of this city, is in
receipt of a telegram from Elm
Creek, Nebraska, stating that his
brother, Ed Boyd, formerly of this
county, had died os Friday, July
Leith. The particulars of his death
are unknown.
Gray Wonder, alias Judge Grace,
alias P. H. M. alias W. H. Singerly,
alias the Lord knows what, didn't do
very much at Detroit last week.
iltere is no question about this
horse's speed. The question is about
his inclination.
The hospitable home of Mr. Wins-
ton Henry was stormed by the young
people of the Cranky neighborhood
Tuesday night. The host and hostess
may have been taken by surprise,
but theirtiospitality was equal to the
occasion.
The Louisville Times says that all
the type in The Times and the Cou-
rier-Journal, excel)* headlines and
display advertisements, is now made
and set by machinery, at about one-
half the cost of hand work. The
world do move, and the newspapers
head the procession.
Elsewhere in this issue appears the
announcement of the candidacy of
Mr. Geo. H. Madden, of Hancock
county, for clerk of the court of ap-
peals. Mr. Madden is making an
active canvass of the state for him-
self, and talking for his party. He
made many friends while here.
The Madisonville Hustler says:
"Wednesday afternoon while C. T.
Wells, James Waltrip and J. W.
Royster were engaged out at the Odd
Fellow's cemetery in putting up a
monument over the grave of Mrs.
Nick Long, the stone by some means
fell and killed Mr. Roystser by break-
ing his neck.
The record of the family of the Re-
publican candidate for state treasurer
hardly warrants his bitter attcks on
Tate. His own record is not of the
best, and certainly he has done noth-
ing to warrant his election to the
office he seeks.
Mr. Robert Horton, aged 22, and
Miss America Chandler, aged 40 of
Lebanon, Ky., were married Satur-
day.
The world is growing better. Ac-
cording to an exhange, a lawyer yield-
ed to the promptings of conscience.
Mr. James Gowan, who was very
severely injured in a railroad acci-
dent near Springfield Wednesday, is
improving. Both feet were badly
sprained and bruised and one dislo-
cated. He will be confined to his
room for several weeks but his Inju-
ries will not be permanent.
Quarterly meeting at the M. E.
church south will convene at the
following place": Cadiz, at Bethel,
Aug 3rd and 4th; Canton,at Skinner's
Spring, August 9th; Lafayette, at
Lafayette, August 10th and 11th.
D. S. CAMPBELL„ D. C.
Prof. J. C. Metcalfe, of this county,
late of the faculty of Georgetown col-
lege, has accepted e chair in a leading
institution eif learniug at Murfrees-
bqro Prof. Metcalf is a thorough
scholar, a gentlemen of wide attain-
ments, and the Murfreesboro institu-
tion has been fortunate in securing
his services.
Fos SALE.-An elegant Upright
Rosewood Piano-cheap. Apply at
this office.
Twenty-five Jersey and Grade Jer.
sey milk cows and heifers for sale.
d eothlkw tf. W. F. PATTON.
Democrats should put aside their
work for one day and vote to keep
the Republicans out of the state
treasury.
Applicants for positions as teach-
ers will be examined at the public
school building this city to-day.
There are about 30 candidates.
Squire Thos. Green found a bumble
bee's nest yesterday. Result: A
very sick man, and an arm swoien
to twice lie normal size.
WANTED-A first-class house-keep-
er, who thoroughly understands the
cooking department, will pay a lib-
eral salary. Address E. S. G., calm
this office. 11:
1 am authorized by I. Burnett,
Eeq., to attend to his business as
Master Commissioner during his
sickness. Ally one having business
with hint can call at my office in
Hopper Block and have it attended
to. HUNTER WOOD..
WM. 0. Word and Miss Jennie
Rogers, both of north Christian, wept
united in marriage this morning is
the office of the county clerk, Squire
1'. C. Tinsley officiating. A large
number of people filed into the office
to witness the ceremony.
On Saturday, we will re-open our
beer cellar, with a big dinner, eon-
slating of barbecued meant, &e. Ow-
ing to dampness we were compelled
to Hose down, but from DOW on we
propose, in the future as in the past,
to keep the neatest as well as one of
the most orderly plate." In the city.
beWhere all Call come, anti
served with the best and eoltiest beer.
Respectfully,
NoLAN & Fiette..
Mr. 0. S. Stevens made an assign-
nient of ills entire stock of groceries
yesterday morning, naming Mr. J.1).
Hayes his assignee. The stock is
being appraised to-day and will be
turned over to the assignee as soon as
the appraisers have finished their
work. The liabilities will amount to
about $1,500, while Mr. Stevens' as-
sets it is thought will more than cov-
er the amount.
Col. Charles P. Williams died Wed.
need"), at the home of Mrs. S. B.
Lewis, in the 87th year of his age.
The funeral services and interment
will take place this evening at Mrs.
Lewis place, on the Canton pike, 3
miles from the city. In spite of his
advanced years the deceased was in
full possession of his faculties even
to the hour of his death. His mind
was stored with useful information
anecdotes and adventures. He bad
seen much of life and had forgotten
nothing. He was a pioneer and his
recollections of earlier years as he
related them were thrilling and in,
teresting.
Dr. V. M. Metcalfe's fertilizers are
attracting considerable attention all
over the country. The good results
of their use have been unprecedented,
this shows that we have a man
among us who understands his busi-
ness. The doctor is thoroughly poin-
ted in soils and their treatment. W'e
have no hesitation in recommend-
ing his opemous and prescriptions of
the soils as worthy and safe. .A man
like him who has given so much
study to the subject certainly under-
stands what is needed. See him it
yot‘wieh fertilizers for wheat.
HALEY'S MILL.
Mr. D. L. Barnes Has a Leg Broken-
Sam Davie Badly Cut in a
FIght-Neighbor-
hood News.
While Mr. D. L. Barnes was driv-
ing an ox team last Friday they be-
came unmanageable and he was
thrown from the wagon and one leg
broken.
Miss Ellen Withers, of Kirkmans-
ville, is teaching at Macedonia.
The people of Bluff Spring will or-
ganize a Sabbath school at that place
first Sunday in August at 2 o'clock.
Mr. Bob Almon, of Nortonville, is
visiting in the vicinity of White
Plains.
Mr. and Mrs. David Smith are
spending a week or two with friends
in Hopkins county.
Miss Josie Putty is employed to
teach at Heltsley's school house.
Prof. J. E. Scobey preached at
Kirkenansville Sunday to a large and
appreciative audience.
The picnic at Wicks' Store was
given out on account of the "spud"
dealers being two numerous.
In a row that occurred near John-
son's Mill last Friday Sam Davis re-
ceived several bad cuts. While his
wounds are painful they are not con-
sidered necessarily dangerous. All
parties engaged were some what in-
toxicated. Six.
Mr. Harry P. Ware, who recently
resigned his position with McGehee
Bros., of Clarksville, will leave in a
few days for New York City where
he will seek employment. He bears
the best testimenials from his former
employers and this with his ready
address and business captivity will
doubtless secure employment.
Jack Smith and Jim Jones, who
were taken to Webster county by
Chief Campbell, were held over to the
Webster county circuit court in de-
fault of bond. At Sebree froth evi-
dence against the clothes thieves
came to the surface and there IN little
doubt that they will take a trip to
Frankfort at an early date.
The Blumenstiel Carriage Company
has just completed for Mr. John
Steel, of the Belleview neighborhood,
a buggy whieh for durability, artistic
finish and workmanship has never
beensurpassed In this city. This well
known ad reliable house has sent
out through southern Kentucky more
flue vehicle* than any institution of
it. kind in the state and the quality
of the work and material used In the
construction of vehicles account for
the feet that with increased capacity
they belie been uable to du 6rilevs
during the past year. They give em-
ployment townie of the most experi-
enced workmen who are conversant
with the business in every depart-
ment. The Biumenetlel Carriage
Company is an Institution that we
may be proud of and increasing busi-
ness shows how it is appreciated at
home.
Mat McCabe, of New Brunswick,
Ill., offers to pay five dollars to any
person troubled with bloody flux,
who will take Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy ac-
cording to directions and does not
get wen in the shortest possible time.
One half of a 2.5 cent bottle of this
remedy cured him of bloody flux,
after he had tried other medicines
and the prescriptions of physicians
without benefit. Mr. McCabe is per-
fectly safe in making this offer, as
more than a thousand bottles of this
remedy are sold each day and it has
never been known to fail in any case
of colic, cholera morbus, dysentery,
diarrhtra or bloody flux, when the
piaiu printed directions were fol-
lowed. For sale by H. t. Garner.
NEWS AND COMMENT.
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The inventor of the new electric
railway claims that he can run trains
with certainty and safety at the rate
of 200 miles au hour.
The heirs of Chas. Wintuska, who
was killed at Carboudale, Tenn., by
the train last year, have brought suit
In the court at Erin for $20,000.
The periodical lie about Mary An-
derson's insanity has pulled on seven-
league boots once more and is making
a tour of the continent in the old
familiar way.
That Samoan victory for which
Mr. Phelps was rewarded by the gift
of the (lermau mission appears to
have consisted in the commissioners
escaping from Berlin with their eye-
teeth intact.
Col. J. Merwin Donohue, president
of the California Athletic club, has
offered a purse of $7,000 for a finish
fight between Jake Kilrain and Peter
Jackson, time Australian wonder, the
fight to come off in California within
six months.
The dire news conies front Virginia
that Riddleberger has not yet been
pacified by the administration. It
would be pleasant to hear that this
Ataughey Virginian has treated his
pally- ID that beautiful serenade,
"Drin,k to Me Only with Thine Eyes."
Editor Shepard's leading article in
the Mail and Express of last Wednes-
day was this: " The harvest is past,
the summer is ended, and we are not
saved." It would seem that Mr. Shep-
ard has abandoned all hope of a for-
eign mission.
The Frankfort Capital says that
Judge Caswell Bennett, whom. re-
cent illness (Tested apprehension of
serious result, ir now convalescent,
and without unexpected relapse will
soon be well. This is good news to his
friends throughout the state, and par-
tiularly in Western Kentucky.
Jordan Buford, of Barren county,
has brought suit against the L. & N.
railroad for injuries received while
unloading a car of rails. He had his
band badly mashed, from which a
finger was amputated, and received
other severe injuries. He wants
$10,000.
A W'ashington correspondent states
that there is an Indiana man in that
teen, an old friend of President
Harrison and Attorney General Mil-
ler, who is said to have made a good
living since March 4, introducing
office
-seekers to them at $10 for
Harrison and $5 for Miller.
Fiday night the store house and
entire stock of merchandise of H.
Clay McCord & Son, at ('rofton, were
entirely destroyed by fire which is
supposed to have been of incendiary
origin. The losses of the tire will be
quite heavy. The building worth
about $2,000, with merchandise worth
$5,000, were swept away. The stock
was insured to the amount of $5,000.
What if that English brewing syn-
dicate should drug its beer some fine
morning and a company of Canadian
militia should then cross the border
and take possession of the country?
This alien beer trust in the light of
recent statistics on the consumption
of malt liquor in the United States Is
clearly a very perilous thing.
Hon. George H. Pendleton, former-
ly Minister to Germany, is a hopeless
invalid. He will never again appear in
public life. His friends reluctantly
confess that he is threatened with soft-
ening of the brain. His decline is due
to the shock given him by the death
of his wife, who was killed in a runa-
way accident in this country while he
was abroad.
A MAN t.,ET8 AWAY WITH $15,000.
He is Finally Located in Memphis and
Admits Having It.
Wright T. Moore, who is employed
in the carpet department of The J. S.
Men ken Company, of this city, was
seen yesterday by a representative of
the Appeal, and when accused of
baying $15,000 of the Louisiana State
Lottery Company's money, admit-
ted that it was true, and calling the
reporter aside, said: "I will tell you
all about it if you promise not to give
it away, for if you were to do so I
would be annoyed to death with real
estate agents and young ladies desir-
ing to make my acquaintance, and
each to Femme my wife." Why,
said he, "I am thinking of employ-
ing a typewrite to answer the numer-
ous letters I am daily receiving by
errand boys and mails. I can assure
you that I have not lost one hour
front my work since I received the
money, which I obtained fox purcha-
sing one-fortieth of ticket No. 61,605,
which drew the capital prize of$000,000 10 the drawing of the Louisi-
ana State Lottery Company on the
18th ult., which amount was collected
In full by the state National Bank of
this city." Wright T. Moore is an
intelligent, educated colored man,
formerly of Holly Springs, Mies.,
and previous to his removal to Mem-
phis was engaged In teaching school
In Mississippi for nearly six years.
His father, James Moore, of Holly
Springs, was doorkeeper of the State
Senate of Mississippi for about eight
years. Moore says the Louisiana
State Lottery Company is a great
benevolent corporation, which de-
serves universal patronage from all
classess and should be made perpetu-
al, as it has proven a great educa-
tional benefactor and is conducted
on the most honorable basis.-Mem-
phis (Tenn.) Appeal, July 2.
An Ezi•urnion to the Sea.
A speciel train composed of elegant
coaches and Pullman sleeping cars
will leave Louisville at 1:30 p. m.,
Wednesday, August 7th, reaching
Old Point Comfort at 6 p. nu. next
evening. Round trip tickets will be
sold from Nortonville at $15 by New-
port News & Mississippi Valley ('o.
for limited express trains leaving
that point at 1137 a. nu., August 7th,
arriving at Louisville in morning,
giving ample time for connection
with the special sea shore train,
which will be run under the auspices
of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad
Co. in charge of Mr W. A. Wilgus,
traveling peso agent. Reduced rates
at the Hygeia Hotel, Old Point Com-
fort, can be secured upon presenta-
tion of sea shore excursion ticket.
The route is through the canons of
New river, along the picturesque
Greenbrier river, passing White Sul-
phur Spriutos, crossing the Alleghe-
nies and Blue Ridge mountains and
beautiful Shenandoah and Piedmont
valleys. Stop-over privileges will he
granted on the return trip enabling
excursionists to visit Richmond,
White Sulphur Springs and other
celebrated re-worts. Tickets will be
good returning until August 29th.
Special attention will be given to la-
dies without escort. A book des-
criptive of the line will be mailed up-
on applicatiod to agent N. N. & M.
N. Co., or W. A. Wilgus, No. 253 4th
avenue, Louisville, Ky.
-
Syrup of Fig.,
Produced from the laxative and nu-
trious juice of California figs, com-
bined with the medical virtues of
Plants known to be the most benefi-
cial to the human system, acts gently
on the kidneys, liver and bowels, ef-
fectually cleansing the system, dig-
pelling colds and headaches, and
curing habitual constipation.
KELLY NOTES.
Matters of Personal Interest in the
Village North of Us.
KELLY'S Ky., July 31.-Mr. (I. W.
Rogers went to Princetou Monday on
business.
Mrs. Willie Stites, of NstslivIlle, is
visiting her father, Mr. F. W. Owen,
Sr., this week.
Mittil Vick Brasher, of Kelly, is vis-
iting her brother, Mr. J. L. Brasher,
Hopkinsville, this week.
Miss Mollie Clark commenced her
school at West Mount Zoar, Monday,
the
The rain Sunday did a great deal of
damage in this section. It blew down
the corn badly.
One of Mr. J. M. Martin's little
boys is very sick with the whooping
cough.
Mr. John Pickford, of Hopkinsville,
was out Startle), visiting Mr. J. M.
Kistner and Mr. F. W. Owen.
The water rose so feat Sunday even-
ing that it ran over time railroad track
between Kelly and HopkInsville.
Election Monday. We hope the
people will come out anti elect Judge
Sharp anti J. L. Dulin. REL.
POWDERKi 14
Absolutely Pure.
COUNTY GRANGE MEETING.
The Neat Meeting to Be Held at Casky
August 10.
The next meeting of Christian
County Pomona Grange will be held
with (*risky Grange on Friday, Au-
gust 18th, 1e89, 10 a. mu. The follow-
ing is the program:
How may we guard against the evil
effects of Hessian fly in wheat?-(1.
W. Lander.
How can absent members be in-
duced to give regular attendance to
our meetings?-Dr. W. S. Petree.
Do our present laws and system of
government demand political action
In the grange?-J. A. Keesee.
Are farmer's organizations benefi-
cial to the average farmer?-M. B.
King.
Some of the most impoitant quali-
fications to insure succeeson the farm
-J F. (Jarnett.
How will farmers be benetitted by
the creation of the office of secretary
of agriculture ?-Austin Pray.
The improvement of farm lands
and how avoided-George Pierce.
Why do fernier' take less interest
in co-operation than other c!asses?-
Dr. J. I). (71ardy.
Do the benefit of commercial fer-
tilizers warrant their continued use?
V. M. Metcalfe.
Essay-the faithfulness of fidelity
-Miss Lyde Garnett.
Query box.
The discussion of these questions
will begin at 1 o'clock p. m. and every
one whether member of this order or
not are invited to attend and partici-
pate in the discussions.
T. L. ORAHAM, Lecturer.
How Mews and Sint ttttt ns Struck it
Rich.
Was the remark that Dave Situtuoum
made to &Saturday Evening:('all re-
porter. He is a hostlerAlso foreman in
the round-house of the Toledo, Peo-
ria and Western Railroad Company.
" I have invested in The Louisiana
State Lottery since 1875. In 1677 drew
a prize of $20. In 1881 drew $10: last
March $5. and the !set chiming held
oae-twentieth of ticket 50.418 that
drew the first capital prize of $300.0.1e.
and have received the amout of $15,-
000. I induced Reigeit to go in with
me, ;we each held one-twentieth part
of ticket No.' 50,415,) and expect to
continue"-Peoria(I11.)Saturday Eve.
Call, June 1.
WHEEL NOTES.
Sinking Fork, July 31.-Christian
County Wheel No. 8., Aug. 9th. and
10th. meets with Brick Wheel, No.
260, six miles from Hopkineville, on
Princeton. road. All W'heelers in-
vited-to conic and share the hospital-
ity of Brick Wheel. Ample preps-
tion will be made to feed and take
care of all who come. All Alliances
and Granges invited to be represen-
ted, especially on Saturday 10th.
Several noted speakers expected to
be on hand Saturday. We want that
sturdy farmer's friend, our next rep-
resentative, Horace B. :('lark, to be
there without fail. We would like
to give him a point or two before he
goes to Frankfort, 80 don't forget it.
He sure we will not forget it either.
The thunderstorm, cloud-buret or
whatever you may call it, was very
disasterous in this section last Sun-
day evening. It ruined about half
of the small crops of tobacco we had
managed to get out, washed it up,
covered it with mud and drowned it
out. I am sure not more than 14 of
a crop will be raised in this section
with most favorable weather. Corn
is much damaged by being blown
down. Some oats and hay were also
washed away. The lightning
struck houses, barns, trees &e. but
no loss of life is yet reported.
Respectfully,
J. M. RAMSEY,
Pres't. C. C. Wheel.
A pecularity of Hood's Sarsaparilla
is that while it purifies the blood, it
imparts new vigir to every function
of the body.
Tobacco Sales.
Sales by Hancock, Haliums & Co.,
Clarksville, Tenn., for the week of
338 hhds. as follows:
14 htels. fine leaf, $1000 to 13 25.
31 hhde. good leaf, $900 to 9 75.
14 hhds. " " P40010 8 75.
43 hhds. " " $7 00 1,o 7 NO.
68 hhds. med. leaf, $8h0 to 6 90.
105 hhds. cone and low leaf, $3 75
to 5 80.
84 hhds. cone and fine lugs, $1 50
to 5 75.
The ton- ic and alternative properties
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla are too well
known to require the specious aid of
any exaggerated or fictitious certifi-
cate. Witnesses of the marvelous
cures effected by this preparation are
to-day living in every city anti ham-
let of time land.
Robert Faughan was run over by a
train, Tuesday, near Paducah, which
cut off both legs.
This powder never verbs. A marvel of
Purity, strength and wholeromenass. Igo. •
econouticai than the onlinary kinds, ano
cannot be sold ih competition with the multi-
tude of low test, short weight alum or phos-
phate powders. Hold only In cans. ROYAL
BANIMIN POWIsaa CO., 106 Wall St. N. Y.
6 s.
W. H. Singerly, lately known as
P H. M., formerly called Judge
Grace and even earlier in his check-
ered career known as the "Gray
Wonder" was defeated again at
Cleveland, 0., Tuesday. lie won
the first heat in the remarkably fast
time of 2:17. The second and third
heats were won by Hal Poynter in
2:15 and 2:18, Siugeriy winning sec-
ond money. The star of the Gray
W'onder is not in the ascendant up
there in the north.
Eight applicants were examined
for pensions belore time the new
board yesterday.
A Record to Be Proud of.
NEw Yotte, July 25.-To-day is the
thirtieth anniversary of the inaugu-
ration of the Equitable Assurance
Society of the United states. During
that period it has accumulated $100,-
000,000 of assets, of which over $20,-
000,000 lit surplus, while its outstand-
ing business exceeds $600,000,000.
J. M. Hester, Agent, Hopkiueville,
Ky. thirwIt.
-.-
There was a terrible epidemic of
dysentery and bloody flux in Pope
County, Illinois, laid. summer. As
many as five deaths occurred In one
day. Messrs. Walter Brothers, et
Waltertiburg, sold over 8S0 bottles of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrieea Remedy during this epi-
demic and say they never heard of
it's failing in any ease when the di-
rections were followed. It was the
only medicine used that did cure the
won't cases. Many persons were
cured by it after the doctors had
given them up. 25 and 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by H. B. Garner.
Twbatssi %Miro.
Sales by Ilarit & liaither Co., of es
!while. as follows:
17 Wide. ntedium to good leaf, $5 00
to 6 50.
27 blithe corn. leaf, $3 50 to 4 75.
Idols. ('(liii. 10 good 1Upt, $150 to
3 25.
•
Pieuptess, %Imes, Aches and Pains.
When a hundred bottle* of sarsaparilla or
other pretentious *wellies fall hi eradicate
Iti-born scrofula or 1.1,ettngl..11. blood poiwin.
remember that it it. B. , Botanic Blood
Balm) has galtied many thousand letories.
In as many st4;iiil net y Incurable inotances.
Semi to the Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, lin , for
"Bonk of Wonders." and be convinced. 1 1 Is
the only riti•t its,04111 puitiriga,
G. W. Messer, Howell's X Howls.
writes: "I was afflicted nine years with
sores. All the medicine 1 could take .11.1 me
no good. I then tried B. B. It., and g bout,-
cured me sound."
Mess. M. WillIeln, 111111 1111 Mountain, Texas.
writes: "A lady friend of mine was,lrotibled
with wraps and pimples on her face anti
neck She took three bott lea of B. B. li., end
her skin got sift and smooth, pimple,. •lisup-
peered, and her health Improved greatly."
so. L. Bosworth. Atlanta, hot , writes:
"ISime years ago vontreeted h1.1041 1114110M
I hail no appetite, nir digestion was ruined,
rheumatism drew up my Ilmts ,ro I multi
thiamrdecly wir,l,tk,mplIlrYintetInggia,t.eirutise %%mu rtieni et ed fln 
and
my life was one of torture until I gave B. B.
B. a trial, and, surprising as It may seem, thi
'sof flee bottles cured use "
"That ?dies Jones is a nice looking
girl, isn't she?"
"Yes, and elle would be the belle of
the town if it wasn't for one thing."
"What's that?"
"She has catarrh so bad that it is
unpleasant to be near her. She has
tried a dozen timings and nothing
disagreeable for one to be around
but that doesn't make it any the less
helps Iler. I am sorry for I like her, LiQuoR BEALERs
PREFERRED LOCALS.
her."
Now if she had used Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy, there would have
been nothing of the kind said for it
will cure catarrh _every time.
Evansville Courier: President
Kelsey. of the Ohio Valley road, re-
turned from Philadelphia yesterday. 
Prices
While In that city he purchased four
new locomotives for his road, two of Goods
them to be delivered by the first of train onAugust. For the present the road
is using two of the E. & T. H. en-
gines.
J. W. 14I,At`u ItTER. J. W. NieCULLOCH
SLAUGHTER & MrCULLOCH,
Wholesale
The workmen who were awarded
time contract for repairing the as --
It. In Wilding have eornmeneed work.
The roof will be repainted and exten-
sive improvements will be made on
the interior of the building.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Dissolution Notice
The partnership heretofore exist-
ing between James E. Ricketts and
VV. B. Davis was dissolved July 23rd,
lest), by mutual consent, Mr. W. B.
Davis assuming all firm debts and
will continue in business at the old
stand. JAS. E. RIesurrrs,
414tdrwIt W. B. DAVIS.
Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators
and Water Coolers at cost at CAL!)-
WELL & RAN DIX'S. dmirwlw
The finest
e/is, Cigars+
kintle itt
quality
atilt
J..P. TATE'S,
water
of Beer, 'Volitiv-
tine Liquor" of all
near depot.
(Lewitt/.
The best
Soda
nett's.
Milk Shake and
at Wyly & Bur
tf
1 Extra low prices can be found on
!custom-made buggies at
I Iti,uMENSITIEL'S CARRIAGE CO.
,
New Livery
Robert Wooldridge
purchased Rogers &
Livery Stable, near
Wishes his friends and
public generally to give
a trial. Finest horses
and rigs in the city.
Telephone No. 43.
Firm.
has,
Davis'
depot.
the
him
and
d5t
Upholstering, repairing and var-
nishing all kinds of furniture done
with neatness and dispatch at Blum-
ensteil's Carriage Co.
The nicest line of Perfumes
and Toilet Articles at Wyly
& Burnett's. tf
For Sale, Cheap!
We have an A No. 1 Surrey, hand-
some, well-made, which we will sell
at a bargain. C. W. DUCKER.
FOR SALE.
An organ of Miller's make. Will
trade for a horse. Apply to
BLUMENSTI EL CARRIAGE CO.
Best's Tonic at
Burnett's.
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Assignee Notice.
sievens huv I tig made an assignment
this is hi mitIfy all parties his,. 11111
111101111,1i hilll to tile same with time,
verified. And all perwins Indebted
will please all on me and settle at
JAME% li. IlAvs.
I, 1548. w1.1.1thr&tus,t.
NOTICE.
All persons having claims against
the estate of Miss Emma Lee Leavell,
tit-et-aged, must present them to me
properly proven at once as the estate
must be settled. D. L JooNsos,
w2w. Administrator.
mEicAllES
'-- fol!
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most
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AMMONIA
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POTASH
PUFIE
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PHOSIWATE
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°EsGOCOS
SOILS
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FERTILIZER
.
BONE MEAL
. 45
3
MEAL L POTASH
. 2 5
Z
POTASH 5
SINE6,  E D , .4PHOSPHATEes u ATE  IST0
.. Z
Li:Ale/An . ... ....2
APPLY
ARE MADE
AND CROPS
OR INFORMATION
TO
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
No. 200 Main street, at Railroad,
OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY.
2, 4, 8, 10 and 15 year old Whiskies,
Wines, Cordials, &c.
Furnished on Application.
always shipped by return
day ordered.
SLAUGHTER & MeCoehocer,
Owensboro, Kentucky.
Just Arrived
At Gormans, The Tailor, the
handsomest and choicest
stock of wooled goods, for
spring and summer wear.
Gentlemen in need of fine,
stylish and well-made suits,
it will be to your interest to
patronize
CORMAN
"Ile only house in town
where first-class tailoring is
done."
Don't forget the place.
F. T. Gorman's Tailor Parlor,
Over M. D. Kelly's Jewelry
Store.
Christian Circuit Court.
J. H. Clark
and Exparte.
Annie E. Clark
Ti, la day came the petitioners, J. H. Clark
and Annie E. Clark, his wife, and Bled their
expert* petition in the °Mee of the Clerk ofthe Christian Circuit Court praying that thecourt would by decree empower the said An-nie E Liark to use, enjoy, sell and conveyfor her own benefit any property she may
own or hereafter acquire free from the debtsand claims of her said husband, to make con-tracts. sue and be sued as a single woman.and to trade In her own name and to disposeof her property by will or deed. It is orderedthat a copy of this order be published In the
Aentticky New Eras a newspaper publishedIn Hopkinsville, Kentucky, the length oftime prescribed by law. Given under myhand as clerk of Christian Circuit Court thisJuly 3Ist, Is*, 4 mars M. BROWN, I. lerk.A copy ettest:
C. M BROWN, ('Ierk.
Forty & Bell attorneys for petitioners.
Christian Circuit Court.
Gal. we.r. uncr Notice to
Creditors.Gabe West's Hrs. & Creditor.
In pursuance of an order entered at theMarch term. IS*, in the above elated cause,
I hereby notify the creditors of the estate ofGabe VI eat, deed, to file their claims with
me properly proven, on or before the first day
of September, 1800.
I. BURNETT, Master Coni'r.
File claims with Hunter Wood for me.
Christian Circuit Court.
The Bank of HopkinsvIllevr Notice tovs.
C. J. Reeves &c Creditors.
In pursuance of an order entered at theMarch term. DWI, in the above styled cause,I herby notify the creditors of C. J Reeves
to file their claims with me properly proven,
on or before the first dav of September, IMO
I. BC RN'ETT, Master Confr.Elle claims with Hunter Wood for me.
Christian Circuit Court.
E. I'. Wood's Atlin'r 0 Notice to
E. P. Wood's Hrs. & creditors Creditors.
In pursuance of an order entered at the
March term, 004., in the above styled cause,1 hereby notify the creditors of E. P. Wood,deceased, to file their CI& I MR with me proper-ly proven, on or before the first day of Sep-
tember, IMO,
I. BF It NETT. Master Com'r.
File claims with Hunter Wood for me.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals.
We are authorized to announce
GEoRGE H. MADDEN
as a candidate for Clerk of the Court of Ap-peals, subject to the action of the Democratic
nominating primary or convention.
Collis & Wallace
eal Estate,
Collecting and
Insurance Agents.
We will sell at a bargain
he Higgins lot on the west
side of Clay street, with a
story brick house upon
t, also 3 improved lots on
he west side of Clay street
between 10th and 1
streets, fronting 57 feet on
Clay and running back 100
For sale, lots in Stites' addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. Three lots are
well located and are situated west
anti east of It. It. track.
McPherson lots situated on South
side of 15th. St., Hopkiumiville, Ky.
11 desirable lots for sale. Situated
on East side of Clarksville St., in
Hopkineville, Ky., belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition to city of Hopkins-
ville.
A farm of 105 acres 3 miles East of
Crofton, all limestone land, well
improved, sell at a bargain.
*X) acres of land S miles south of
Hopkiusville, Ky., for sale. Im-
provements good and land first class.
ferms reasonable.
4 dwellings on Elm St. for
1 9th. " "
1 1 Brown " " "
1 " East of Clarksville St. for
sale.
1 dwelling West side of Virginia St.
1 " East " "
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of tire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houres
rented and rents collected:
property listed with us for
vale advertised free of charge
to owner.
sale.
4
Gallis & Wallace.
or Office in rooms lately occu-
pied by post-office.
Hopkinsvilla- - By
LOGAN FEMALE COLLEGE
A roil College t'ourso„ Tea. hers Selected (row the Beat 1'4411.4,4414 NUMMI CY1141.1•M•i0r1••11atel &look
.4 Art In the Country. Bolldulam large, commodious. C.4111 f41(tab10. Air01111114L •ntple. Pure, 'oft Sul.
yltur • ater. Lot &lion unsurpeosel for Beata. Tama 111.4a4k. A. (41, Sniargla, Pr, t, Ay.
p, . geth Berton her mi'.:Itty=COLLECO.R. .1 y TO hi 1 tl',47;Fiiirtgtj;:tyin•Arlr Yo7r r tutu 'Op I NS 411 and yet erten a neetial g
c old Blue Ma idling') a Ooorgs0000. Ky .Ls ovIgiesdrforfasetifo. sk.I --mi7FtrinuI,uili1.:i.
N. Tobin & Co,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
OPERA BUILDING,
llopkinsville, ▪ Kentueky.
Special attention given to orders from a distance.
• • •
THE OFF
1 Cash Sale
Will be continued one more
week.
J.11. Anderson& Co.
OTTER COLLEGE.FOR YOUNG LADIES, -
Bowling Green, Ky.
(el Elent Building. 10) Rooms, handsomely furnished. Steam Heated, Gas Lighted.Beth Room,, with hot and cold water. A Splendid Table Fine Reading Roosts. iseallentLibrary. 13 °Ricers Thorough Course. Pine Art Studio and Conserv•Sory of Maple. 6 Lan-(nage,. No charges for hooks and lecture courses. A perfect home. Gss Pales. No
send for Catalogues. Am S. F. CAIMELL. N. A. I. Pm.. Pacsitocm-
CAOWELI, COLLEG 9 -Thirtieth year.-DANVI KY.
character-
TteeswealivlethIne deagrtitamy.eallicitim. 
roAuadregh 
Address MISS A. 
Ca Ania,96tBaiLat.rd opt
RVIDaETTIP.
Jog ON 'WM 2$1
SEND ORDERS TO
Kraver de Harris,
HOPKINSVILLE, -
- KENTUCKY.
The following brands kept: Davie County and
E. W. Worshain's Peerless.; Hill & Winstead's Milk
Velvet; Robert/owl County Corn Whisky- Anderson
Connie Whisky; White corn Whisky; Rich Grain
Sour litash Cuba County Whisky and Tennessee
Whisk lea.
-Eight different kinds of Wince.-
Specialties.
BRANDIES,
"PEACH and HONEY,"
"ROCK and RYE,"
and GIN.
Prices From $1.50 to
$4 Per Callon,
With Jugs
Free.
N. B.-Enclose Postal, Money Order or Cash
with your order.
South:-:Kentucky :-:College,
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
AL. IIEScrixciocol Icor Botta ilakEDNE11.415.
The eta h Session will begin TrESDAY, SEP'T ara, lati. This school offers first-clasa
add% till t.44.(C46 Enid lish, Science, Anollent Languages, French. German, Hook-keeping. $u -
sic and Art. TP HMS MODERATK. For catalogue, giving full information,Address J A E ES E. l'&'(ImtEY, President,
Or Fleming.
CENTRAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY, DANVILLE.
ESTABLISHED 1819 A full and es l.• ro• teed corps of Teacher'. Classical, scien-
tific and chs it, roes orstudy. Location healthful and acceasibie. superior 
advantages
for a liberal and thorough education. Refined, t hristian homes. Increased 
endowna54
•tid enlarged faculty for coming year. For catalogue and tithes Information apply 
to
wit NI'. C. YOUNG, D. D., President, Danville, 
l‘entucky.
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THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE O TILE SOUTH.
T1--= rpm-z-AaN7-c)
Kranich & Bach, Henry F. Miller,and Kurtzmann Pianos,
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms to suit purchasers
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our author-
ized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives, at Hopkintiville, who will take pleasure in calling upon all
those who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments.
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Ky. SMITH & NIXON.
Female L
HE REST EQUIPPED SCHOOL FOR
LADIES IN THE STATE.
ATTERSON, Pete
ONNINrilse le ionJ.S.SKINNER,
SAYRE FF.MAI.ELTEGIIPTKf.
A select hoard' ng ead day school for young Indies..1 aeorperanul la Ma. Fog tires' years u wk.!. the
charge ad yirs!son Kindergarten,
PrtIarlet, e.m, and vismegiass Departneenus.to. RINIIN. Enders Inestasess. and fun 1:0ib,(1-
.44, Coarse. reelhad windem at lifeaalwar and
V Lar 
u.
trartiaasaad Dal lensing, with
e chine instruenen Plumber
of t WI% t=kx. Nor catalogue
&M to ir 11Prlisseilpai.
Tke ItyLig Ruitill Solid Trail's
Between
LOUISVILLE and bi E M PH II3
With Pullinan Buffet Sleeping Cars
from and to
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, WICKS-
BIJRO and NEW ORLEANS,
VIA MEMPHIS.
The line Is thoroughly equipped,' and I
first-class condition, and provides beta ocii
boulaville and Memphis& Double Pliny Ser-
vice with Parlor ears on flay Train,. slid of-
fers an excellent arrangement of rime and
through ears.
A feature is the time and advantages
cured by the limited expresin trains: The
"limited" leaving Lonnie-111e at SAS p.
daily, arriving Menapilds at 10:011 a. tn.: and
the "limited" leaving Neinphisi at 1:10 p. m,
daily, arrives LOU IMAM at TAN a. m.--Only a
might's ride and gives an entire day for busi-
ness; or ptesusure In either city with ,only one
dare aboence.
The preferred ronterto points In West
Arkansas. Ttlxlia, 34 Ionian ppi ,
lituigia the mouth and south-west.
The and quicktet route to points In
Eintern tacky, Virginia., Ohio and the
Masi. Connections at Louisville and Cincin-
nati are made in Union depote and omnibus
tranallersi avoided.
TSLAINS LEAVE NORTONSVILLZ:
WRIDTWA RD.
No. 1-Mail and express, daily, 
" 7
-Limited express, daily, 
•• 11-Way freight 
LASTAT• ED.
No 2-Mall and express, daily, 601p.m.
14---Limited express, daily,  p. m.
" 1S-Way frieght 
  11117tp. m.
Tleketa, time-tables and all desired infor-
mation secured by applying to
H. B. KEVII., Agent,
Nortonnville, Ky.,
er W.11. PROUTY, Gen!. Pam Agent.
Leathsvnie, Ky.
Corner Virginia and Eighth streets
Keeps. :till line of horses and
vehielee, alma proprietor
CITY TRANSFER LINE,
('arrier*, buss, end transfer wagon
MEET ALL TRAINS.
anti baggage carried to
and from all trains to
ANY PART OF THE CITY.
1 
Cent '4.11.1..A 'WI I. ,... lit WAGES
posit ion. !So Hinman°, i am to
postal caste. Moro, ...It :dined 00
for li:tip...i., odyerii-I..'. etc. 9
Centenn,ai Manufacturmg Co..
Cincinnati  t"..• .. PER DAY. 
it 
'SALES EN
ryl.all traiille. r see the larg
goods 1.3.mo-oats
io the whole
i•r4 to, 'Wit t,UI
e ',II a few
oor line. Enclose two-
r )
S74'
TO MACKEIA.0
SUMMER TOURS.
PALACIL STEAMERS. LoW ;RATES.
Pour Trip. por P.
DETROIT, MACKV.AC 18LAND
Petoskey 8. lipAriss. and Loa.
OUR ILLUSTRATED PA SR P1.11_ Tof
Rosso wad Rzoorot Tiwiwao will 17, Iti.
be your Pick- •Ment, ,'r. do-. •
E. B. WHITCOM 3. G. P. A.. New..
lisetron and Glrnoio4.1 .
SM/: Trate&
not bie 01 00. *WI *oily.
Ian WO snub iss its. world.
l'orge“ 140minee4er. pp-
ramiaL Mow 8. 41.41
Hobos, Con. boll lailsoi
awl woos.* atosa. vela wants
an non of ono! vain.
Owe TersitHolo stab to-
•uuf MOB MOM. Om PP.,
teps4bey %via ow Ingo and rai-
son. Ica* M Mosorselkold
nensples. Taw. ouwww.
weft sr Um waHls, •ris and
re......d .y.. bno ken
Mob nor non Ow 9 nun.. ant Mason lino s• Okra
arbo any isan eolod.Ih.y Iseeasmo vow ewe Thee.
wt. weal.. NI smell ea. b• ono of ••••••••41 Its. new
..4 ilsompems. W.,,.y all oapeosa. fnflotstona. Adds.*
atUatowa .64 Co4., Mum 51; Pertlaaa, BitaArws.
A pare extract from It,. yellow pine of the
South. Corea Rheumatism Neuralgia.
Toothache, Earache,14pral na.ttwell lag. Ring-
worms, r root/41es, Akin Erupt it Mil, all Throat
and Chest Affections', etc ,and is great relief
er.nsium ptl yes. If used according Its diree-
Wm, sad fall, to give eat let:action after it suf-
ficient test Is mad°, we guarantee to refund
the money. Peke lin cents. Nor sole by
W y ly & Burnett. E. Si:tither, II. II. liarner,
Bitekner I..eavell and K. E. cLtrIstiun, Bop-
klnevillo, Ky.
At wholesale by Berry, Dernoville &
!Isseh vino. Ti.111 n.
Ma MI fact tired only by
Sautes, ereetes, esteem and mutate itemes
aimless raw m. emos sod voles bought and
wild. A eom cassock pen attached.
Teurnn and furnished Vo commercial
travelers and at any tithe. Provender
of all kinWslor lieu II or to Balk.
brave orders at stable. Telephone ALT HOUSE76.
airr nal ..,;ireed a to int under
dru. • u-if Parrot NWT 
- 1404
I Mai • Intersialion.1 .4 o
ace.mtaieseVart klianceia r fm rim
• ." .nd 1 4' cIptort In 7.• rowaois
I • "sold Ai. sire., ,r pact leen!. Addresshere-. essealesumwseeeseermes.aowiesistea
COUIRVII. LE. KY.
[Arrest lintel In the City.
According to Location.
Turkish and Russian baths in Hotel.
Practice In all the court, of the Common-
wealth, the Coati of Appeal's anti the
United Staten Court.
Office over l'etree & Downer's.
S. W etron BELL.
FORGY & BELL,
i FFICE IN HOPPER BLOCK. KTAIRJ4
Will practice in the courts of Christinsi
and adjoining counties. d&vv
A. HEARGENT, H. D.
Residence, Second
and Main
T. W. iiI.AKET, M.
Iteoldenee, South
Main.
Drs. Semen! & Maley,
Physicians andSurgeons
Office over Planter's Bank. Tele-
phone connection with office and res-
idence.
grAllaWRIABa 1.1.11XELTIllt DAT e raffia.
The Light Orna...ht Stemmer
71 11. IsT' i3 ermti:r
J. B. TH011111014 . msas.se.
BD WARR. .. Cher.
Will leave Evansville I Cannelton deal)
Inept Sunday. at o'edock, a m„ making sus
°anent's:int with the 0..E. & N. E. E.
leturning, Issa,-es Cannelton daily at 11:0 y
., Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at S p.m.
SUNDAY VMS CARL
Leave, /van/vine SI. ns.
Lez.ims Owessboro  4 p. . •
Fare DOC „ tor roc. nd trip on Sunday tin
respoaseble for stores purabased by the t e w
BYRNES & stereen
Caveats, and 'trade darLc ohisinnl, and all eat-
ent businese corsinetni for is  rtes.
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0111,14.1.11
and w earn owes?* Datrat III time 
then( 
remote from Washington.
Stud moll, drawing or photo , with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patsumblo ser Pot free of
ekeirlife. Our Sae not due UN pates: le ensured.
A PAMPHLET. "how LO Obtain Patenn," with
names of actual clients In your Nate. OEMMIY, or
teen, sent free. Arline',
C.A.SNOW & CO.
fW.1 rENNSYLVINIA SINGER.
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A Most Effective Combination.
This well known Tonic and ?terrine Mulling
great rstatinalas scare for Debility, Dyspep-
Ilia. and NERVOUS disorders. It relieves all
languid and delb4lItated tendinous or the no-
=1.0101410Rerto the intellect, and bodily functions;lip wore out Nerve• aids digestion ; rye
OWN Impaired or loft Vitality, and brisair beck
strength and vigor. I4 0 la tarn
Rai used Hymnody braces lhe 11140110
latitaetao• of Malaria.
Pries-41.00 per Bottle of 94 mums*
For Sale by H. B. Garner, Hop-
itinsville, Ky.
Dr. =Mr
ELECTRIC BELT
VITX•I'A-E RITJ01N"7.72WRO4, 44 W.
PATLETWO ala. ii. 1-.1 Elis Pk& I, Ilse.
ECTitf).
51, 
lagi All 
rt15111:17
Lumbago
got uP1 Es
Warning of the
dr, • sausd be Isel,•
iensh, torisatilii.noth.YWTmLUAiblecor Ritz isn orsi -all DIMON. POI141410
yew,s wandwieitsacm..;,... ittrurf tok b.,. 0, •
(He It differ. hen all ot es 
111. Ia 
h*twir: am
stir. sot sob. o, voltai• or aim, belt. It will fi
realinC•itillaburpgrga"ro b,obIsoratilrarbe"lorst. It M. opPinrodeuRnlitrb:body, ant worn only Ma tot., hours daily,_Ir /00
Will ozooploo Oslo bolt row •111 buy po othor4.02?
A
the Za-ylu 
pfk.Pinhi oi 48.117211-
be. pootaido for our PK, I iuctrot.s1 n2Plilot. •
Try a r.e. ear.
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT AND APPLIAN CO.
1.41...s...00. Pao. ,`• ar •Tyi •• Pick, I
30e North BroaJw pr. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Dn. 0
GALVANIC 4 .
wad Suspensory
ear. Ins follow
att. non khan
eel sad 
're
wow Kidney I
ow-4, Tremblingpa, IIMOtti n la,
Dtalswat
or rupk nilesthe 1.4 or Nab , Post vsly Cured
EY 4.11111111TO11111114.9A11111' OSUMI S511011.
:t can be gives In a cup of tette or lea. or in iv.
ligIsse et feed. without the knowledge of the ll -
son taking o. ills absolutely hs.rinless and will
effect a pars14,144and speadr r tire, whether
the patient is a *spy All'Ihker ',ran aleolsolie
wreck. IT NEVER PAZ W4fgliARANTa
a corntilete (ire in every as par
Ad rem la dee 0,
SP IF1C CC. ISO ascii St. Cincinnall.)•
FOR MEN ONLY!
A POSITIVEY" "'" Oeserel mait
Wraltaoro
of Erre.. se
Inissa, moms loin/ion nia, 1140
krourti,-. WI( la, CV*, Willits OM, 11111 APa I,
illiaolosely 111111 f ins1 - * • rayi
Iless tesalfy fr.. 17 Mat., ferrliori., aged torrigni
r..••• wets Lb's. int. loll espina doa, proor=iii
Ses/s4) tor. &Mr.. tali 11111111A1 CI., ISIIAIJI N.
stisrovelatea the torpid II er. seirenefie
ens the slIgesst iv e res. regulates. the
bowel:4, and are unequaled as an
In materiel diet ricer their Iirt,icc are
idol reructi I Legi . a. iIc lawaseistala per.
Char propertir% in I row:iota l• ‘11911111
front t poioton. Elegem ty *algae
coated. Imee amaII. Price. tblets.
Sold Everywhere.
Of1114., 44 Murray Mt., New York.
David and His Murderous
Brothers.
Ivo: PATRON SAINT SHOULDN'T
THROW STONE14.
Semi. Chapters From Bloody Bell's
History That ' Cif On
State .
The Part Tab. ti robtent In
Iii,' Tit .11.1.- • • iM der. rend-.
What Brought Dint Into
Pt...miners I .1a.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 27.—A spe-
cial to the Courier-Journal from
Pineville, Ky., says: Bell county, of
which Pineville is the county seat, is
the home of the numerous Cobson
family, of which one of the younger
representatives is David 0. Coition,
who was so anxious to sacrifice him-
self to his party by agreeing to make
the race in behalf of the Republicans,
and who accepted the Republiean
utouslilizitioti for state treasurer at the
Lexington eonventiou after the
Louisville-John Barrett-Swope fiasco,
when the office went a-begging until
coleou finally threw hinterif lute the
breach.
Candidate Colson has been making
what his partisans claim to be an
active canvass. For several weeks
he has been ,raging up and down aud
through and across the state, and
from every stump his text has been
"The Defalcation of Dick Tate anti
the Democratic Party Responsible."
Here, at Colson's home, his candi-
dacy is looked upon as a mere adver-
tising job, and even his warmest
friends and staunchest supporters
think that there is not the remotest
danger of success for the Republican
candidate. Ill his arguments evolved
from the Tate defalcation, Coition
should not go too far, because of the
old maxim so well known and so often
quoted about "people who live In
glass houses."
The Colson family has always lived
in Bell eounty, and no other set of
men has done more or tided more in
making Bell county a blot and a dis-
grace to tile fair name of the com-
monwealth of Kentucky. As mur-
derers or refugees, the C01110Illi have
done their parts well, and to them, as
much as to the Sowders, the Turners
and Hendrleksons, does the credit for
the brawling, outlawry and bloody,
murdering reputation of Bell county.
A powerful family, clannish, rich and
influential, a factor in the polities,
and courts of the district, no law has
ever keep We tp reed* any mate no
matter Whet the crime might be, who
bears the charmed natne of Colson.
Middlesboro, in Bell county, twelve
miles from Pineville, is the home of
the Colson fondly, where several pre-
cious desperadoes and outlaws have
been reared. Murders and fends and
killings gave the Colsons notoriety,
and now everybody in the section
Is afraid to speak., even in whispers,
of the deeds of the Colmar]. Wid-
ows and orphan" were made in- plen-
ty, but In the very recent yeare the
hands of the Colson's have been clear
of blood. Of the brothers, six are old
enough to have become implicated in
the broile end the killines and the
feuds of Bell county, and these six
are James Colson, "Red" Colson,
John Colson, (111 Colson, Dave Col-
sop and George Colson.
The cyst member of this family to
bectome a inerderer wa Raxf Colson.
Red Colson and his business mintier,
Alf. MeTee, assassinated two broth-
ers, Joseph and Robert Pearce, both
married men, who left widows and
homy* full of children. Red Colson
with euotner pue of his brothers had
killed a man. Cohan) and MeTee
had been making moonsiiine whisky,
end had a quantity of It, secreted on
the mountain bacit of yellow creek.
an- or two barrels "turned up mis-
sing," and the partners Remised the
Peare.. brothers of stealing them.
The report was spread through the
eon tit ry, and, as a means of revenge,
the Pearees einiped and banged Me-
Tee's and Colson's horses' tails in
true. race-horse fashion when they
found the animals picketed in a
clearing on the mountain side. This
angered Coition mud Me'l'ee, who
armed themselves with Winchester
rifles and went to the houses (wine
died by the two awn. They hailed
the brothers, called them to the door,
and without warning riddled them
with bullets. Even for Bell county
this crime was regarded as assassina-
tion, and things were made so warm
for the two murderers that they were
obliged to flee the country when they
were indicted. Both men went to
Texas, and there Colson is now living
away from his grown-up family, and
with never an effort made to return.
Another brother, George Colson,
followed "Tiled'a" eesuiple, murdered
his man and fled to Texas, where he
hied recently away from home and
friends. A circus pitched its tent on
the banks bf Yellow Creek, near
'Squire Bauglawan's settlement, and
George and John Colson attended the
performance. Afterward a row was
started and in trying to maintain the
peace, Constable John Chadwell shot
John Colson in the leg and wounded
him slightly, Dr. Harbison attended
Colson and to him the injured man
exonerated Chsdwell and took all the
blame upon himself. A niontli after
the shooting at which John Colson
was shot, it eats court day st 'Squire
Baughntatile court. Before court
several men were standing In front of
the office, and among thern was the
constable, John and George, armed
with Winchesters and mounted, rode
up to the how. Chad well had. heard
Dr. Harbison say that Colson bore
him no malice, aud was not expect-
ing trouble of any kind. He looked
up as the'Coleous come on. They be-
gan firing without a word of warning
and both brothers filled Chadwell
with bullets and left him lifeless on
the ground. No attempt WItit made
to arrest the Coleous, and they rode
away unmolested. That night Geo.
Colson left the country and became a
fugitive with his brother, where lie
finally died.. John Colson was in-
dicted for his share in Chatiwell's as-
sassination, and his trial was a farce
and a toteesty on justice. I nflueuce,
1,011tleal and otherwise, was brought
to bear, and his liberty waa secured.
James roisoil was the eldest of the
family of killers, and he was the first
nogg/erg. ,ne year before "Red"
Colson had to flee the coy ntr)t he and
his brother, James, were at Cumber-
land Gap, where at the time there
WORPronsideyable political eaeltement.
Joseph Jeljuisou WS/4 a crippled I 'on-
federate soldier *p4 a poinoerat, end
he was We vietite. James f'olison
got into en erininient about polities
with Johumon, ('Olson wits a ileptili-
lican, and as the argunietit 1) Main
heated "Red" Colson came up. Then
tlte two Colsons thew their pistols,
and both tired on Johnson, who was
Instantly killed. In all their difficul-
ties the Coltman had always been the
strongest because they were always
two opposed to one. James, how-
.ver, forgot the cautions and the stare-
guards of his family usually followed,
and attacked a 7111111 alone and single-
landed. Coition had previously had
a difficulty with James Lee, and the
two men met one they in the streets
01 Pineville. Both drew pistols and
the duel across the thoroughfare
cnrnmeneed, each fired several
shots, and Colson fell to the ground
(lead, shot through the head. After-
wards Lee staggered and fell Mid was
taken into a neighboring drug store,
If Lee had recovered, a trial for kill.
lug one of the Coleoue would have
gone hard with him, although he
killed his matt in a fair and open duel.
In all the Turner-sowilers and
Hendrickson feuds of late years. all
the living Caissons have been more or
less mixed up. During the Turner,
and Sowders feud, the Cohen), broth-
ers sided with "Gen." Sowders, and
Dave Colson, now R candidate on
high and rid platform for a high
and responsible State offiee, was that
worthy's attorney and took more
than an attorney's interest in his
ease.
On one oceassion David and John
Colson armed themselves and went
out looking for Blame Turner, but
the latter was arrested by Teuttessee
law offieens before the Colson broth-
ers could resell him. When "Gen."
Kowders was arrested by Aivis Turn-
er and some of his side, Dave Colson
did not want to wait for Ile law, but
was bent upon releasing him, and for
some time it was thought that Col-
son had organized a resettling party
and was only waiting for a favorable
time to attack Howsierte prison and
give his relealie to Oft leader..of
Sowders faction. Dave (lieht7 Was
mete bitterly a partisan of Newders,
and when the leader was arrested hy
Alvis Turner and some of his eeople
Coirou declared himself in rend iness
to join a crowd to capture sowders'
captors and hang them.
Gilbert Colson, of l'ineville, is get-
ting himself as nitwit talked about
and discussed as were ever any of
his brothers. For two term( lid. COI-
KM has been Bell county's superin-
tendent of schools, and since he went
into office there has been more or
less scandal attached to his tuintinhe
tration of school affairs and the
tate's money. Eighteen mouths
ago School Superintendent Coition
was Indicted in Bell county for
wrongfully obtaining the funds of
the schools. Then could be ...seen the
Influence of the family, for on that
charge Colson has been tried, yet,
unintpeached, he continues to hold
office while all the scandal contin-
ues. The main witness against Col-
son is Louis Green, a sehool-teacher
from the upper end of the county,
and for three terms of court he has
been ready to testify against Colson.
The prosecution did not seem anx-
ious to prosecute, anti last Septem-
ber the teacher Green failed to at-
tend court because he had not been
recognized to appear. With hint
out of the way, of course Colson was
anxious for a trial, and the ease
went to the jury.
On that jury was a trickster and an
unscrupulous personal friend of
taalecon's, who stieceetied in hangleg
the jury aud having a mistrial en-
tered, and there the muse yet stands.
Colson has been frequently sued by
the lily-paid and hard-worked teach-
ers for wititholdiug their salaries and
putting the money to his own twee,
and there are any number of un-
satisfied judgments &gaited, him in
suits brought by these teachers.
Young Mr. Colson who only wants
be saerifloed for his party, or rather
advertised, is ambitious. Two years
ago Colson stood for the Legislature
in the' mountainous district compoeed
of Bell, Harlan, Leslie and Perry
counties, which at every election for
yeggss has gone overwhelmingly Re-
publican. Wealthy and with the
most influential and wealthy family
in the di Arict at his back, and able to
buy votes if it should be found that a
purchase of votes was necessary,
'osoMale Ow race, was elected
and went to the Legislature.
The unsophisticated mountain
member at find cut a wide swath
and plunged into what Frankfort
people call the very vortex of capitol
dissipation. Colson drank a great
deal during the beginning of the ses-
sion, and ewe or twice word came to
his constituents that this now high
and moral eandidate had from hie
fondtress kw the bowl been iueggesei-
toted from attending to the wants of
his district and the legislative needs
of the people he was alleged to be
representing.
'With the best part of the *cession
wasted, came ambition to Legislator
Colston, and for ways and means for
adVertlaement and self-advancement
he put on the robes of an obstruction-
ist to leglidation of all kinds, and as
an obstructionist be secured what lit-
tle elaietrap reputation he made as a
rabidly partisan member in that as-
sembly. Then he heard the first bee-
zings of a tiny little congressional
bee. Those buutugs grew louder
and more frequent, and now that be
in a full-fledged and well-developed
stinger, they are increasing in sound
every day, and the bee is never al-
lowed to escape from Colisou's hat.
Pres Paulbee was considered the
only Democrat who could carry the
Tenth congressional district, and
when it was announced that he
would not be a candidate, there was
some Wive wire pulling by Republi-
can statesmen of the section, who
thought the people should send them
to congress. Colson wanted to run,
and so did J. If. Wilson, but as the
letter is an older man and had been
of more service to the Republican
party, Colson was prevailed upon to
stay off and let him alone, and Wil-
son went to congress. And Colson
now wants to be a congressman worse
than ever, and he may yet give \Wil-
son a considerable amount of trouble
when he reeks an indorsement from
his people in the shape) of a nomina-
tion and a view treed( for a second
term.
Colston ti wits to go to congress and
Is willing to give his time and money
in the present eampaign in order that
hie work will lw remembered to his
account when he decides to try eon-
elusions with Wilson.
R. P. C.
Pound In the Newspaper.
From theCresco, Iowa, "Plaimical-
"en" "we have never, as our readers
"for nearly thirty years in this county
"can testify, written a 'puff' of any
"patent mediciue. Duty as well as in-
"clinatiou impel us to depart front
"this studied silence, to my to our
"readers and the public that, having
"been completely prostrated with a
"violent and distressing cold, atter
"three days fighting it with ordinary
"remedies and getting no relief from
"their um., we obined a ixott e of
"Clarke'elt x tenet of irtie pa
"Cough Gap e ()Isle laji Ig 4 &cat
"slant relief an4 a at. .147 limipre.e.
"omit um r P -
yak # A ft: for t;
Mop. !Deaf
10(4 the OW
tinnier.
Creek
imp r, the millet in the
employ of the vent MIlling l'ont-
itatiy, met with a very paiefill acci-
dent Tiwgrsiley afternoon. While
attempting to repair 01. rcgelfite a
machiiii. bin Axed y:081004 lii the
works and severely Me -hcel 06(1
lacerated.
"For t,t if ft 1 al 4boelost; for ant ad. a •atiock ñ horse. was
lost: for Want of a norse, a rider was
lost." Never nogiati email thing*.
'rile first signs of pneumonia and
coneu m pt ion can positively be
checked by Dr. Acker's; English
Remedy for consumption. Mold by
H. R. Garner, druggist.
A Mau Wares Death For a Thoasaad
Doliars
DETtomer, July 29.—The
Itutliven gas well was met on fire
July 9 by a disgruntled laborer, it is
suppoemi. Two weeks' ineffectual
endeavors to subdue it and the fact
(hint 11,000,000 feet of gas was burning
up daily made the owners offer $1,000
to any oue that would put it out.
The cap forced the gas issuing from
the pipe to the ground and made op-
penult very dangerous. The roar
could be hearth three miles. To-day
William H. Marvin built a suit of
asbestoe end braved the flames; in an
attempt to put out the fire anti was
suceeesfni. His mutt was shaped like
a cone anti had a glass piece to look
through and two holes for his arms,
which were (sneered with wet cloths.
and asbestos. His arrangement for
cutting the pipe with a eimisel fas-
tened on to a long iron taw and he
held the chisel against the pipe while
an assistant, arranged in a similar
suit, stood outside the fiery ring and
pounded the chisel with a long-
handled hammer. Some idea of the
ininieuse heat generated by the burn-
ing of e00,000 feet of gas a minute can
be estimated when is is known that
Marvin had to use thre different
chew's, two beeoming red hot and
unfit for use, lie finally inweeeded
Ill his task and earned his $1,000. He
describes( hie experience as being hor-
rible. I I e says:
"Ever y breath I drew seemed to
burn no., and lily mouth was so dry
I thought I should go crazy. The
roar was deafening and twice I near-
ly fainted from the intense suffering
and terrible strain. I would not at-
tempt a similar feat for fifty times
$1,000."
Marvin's lips are so awolien that he
cannot open Omni without putting
something between them. His hair
and whiskers are singed offend his
face one mass of blisters. It will be
weeks before he recovers from his
terrible strain. The ground for 200
feet about the pipe is still so hot that
no one can walk over it, although a
fire engine has been pouring water on
it all the afternoon. Marvin's feat in
the only one of its kind known. Ills
estimated that over 198,000,000 feet of
gas has( been consumed.
When :ahr wow we ra•e her Cl starts,
Whoa ale on a Cliabl Oi., cried for I actor*
When she became Mu& she clang to Cnatoria
When she had Childrsa, wies thaw Canaria,
Farmers, Hold liner Wbeat.
TheCourier Journal of a recent data
says: "Cereal markets have been in
a rather uncertain condition, but
wheat, while fluctuating consider-
ably, has made a general advance.
This has been due almost entirely to
the unfavorable condition of the for-
eign crop. It is now known conelu-
sively that there will be a heavy
shortage in both littlest* and India,
the two chief rivals of the United
States as wheat producing regions.
South America, Australia and all
Eastern Europe report &limiter condi-
tions. There will be an increased
yield in western Europe, hut by no
means sufficient to oonapeusate for
the losses elsewhere. Hence all the
European nations which purchase
wheat abroad are looking to the
United States for their supply. Ithie
almost sure that the erop here rill
exceed that of has year, but it will
not reach the calculations of a month
since. The Pacific elope yield, al-
though very large, conies under pre-
vious estimate.
"The receipts of this season's wheat
crop at all the markets have leen
very entail. The weather ham not
been at all favorable for &large move-
ment, and this has had some ill uenee
upon prices."
Woman's Dist vers.
"Another womle, uI am-dowry has
been made and that oso by a lady in
this county. Dieease faetened its
tiluteites upon her and for seven years
she withettxxl its severest tests, but
her vital organs were undermined awl
death seemed imminent. For three
months she coughed inceesantly and
mould not sleep. She bought of us u
bottle of Dr. King's New Discoverv
for ( onsumption and was so much
relieved on taking first dose that elie
sleet all nigheand with one bottle has
been miraculously cured. Her Ilitine
is Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus write
W. C. Hamrick & Co., of Shelby,
N. C.—Get a free bottle at Harry B.
Garner's City Pharmacy.
Kentucky Fain,
Fairs will be held in Kentucky at
the following times and places:
Harrodsburg, July )th, four days.
Danville, August eth, four dive.
Richmond, August 13th, five days.
Sharpsburg, Aug. 14th, four days.
Lexington, Aug. 27th, five days.
Maysville, August 20th, four days
Columbus, August Mil, four days.
Lawrenceburg, Aug. 20th, four days
Shelbyville, Aug. 27th, four days.
Paris, September 3d, five days.
Bardetown, September 3d, four days
Cynthiana, Sept. 10th, four days.
Eminence, Sept. 18th, four days.
Glasgow, October 2d, four days.
Hopkinsville, Qctober 16, four days.
Henderson, October 1st, five days
Madisonville, Sept 25th, three days
Princeton, Oct. 9th, three days.
Owensboro, Oct. 6th, four days.
Uniontown, Aug. aOth, four days.
Bowling Green, Sept, 4, three dap-,
Cough in the morning, hurried o
difficult breathing, raising phlegm,
tightness in the chest, quickened
breath, chillineem in the eveniug or
sweats at night, all or any of theme
things, are the first *taro of eon-
sumption. Dr. Acker 's English
Remedy for consumption will cure
these fearful symptom*, aud is sold
under a positive guarantee by H. B.
Garner, Druggist,
A Piece of Ewe/wire.
The Cadiz Telephone, referring to
the new telephone line recently built
between that point and this, says:
"Tide is u small stroke of enterprise
for Cadiz. What line been aCCO111-
!Mulled was done without utuch out-
ly, and the convenience and pleasure
that will be derived from it will be
worth many times( its emit. There
were those who should have aided in
its eonetruetion that did not. Those
who subeeribed Meek, and the enter-
prising manager, Mr. Turner, are en-
titled to the credit for the enterprise.
Other portions of the county should
endeavor to secure telephone eon-
neetion with Cadiz. It would only
cost about a mile to metare con-
nection, and.thore subscribing would
have stook in the emiterprise," which.
if properly eqeduated, mignt prove
titlItti prefltable.:'
A N4.1tItQW ESCAPE.
Col. W. K. Nelson, of lirooklyn,
came home one evening, feeling a pe-
culiar tightness In the chest. Befere
retiring, he tried to draw a long
breath but feuud it ahnost impossible.
lie suffered four days from !mount°.
lite and the doetors gave him up. Dr.
Araer'it English remedy for consuniii-
ion saved him and he is well t.
Sold by H. R. Garner, drugge
The new la•nsion board has at last
wen iikermanently organized. The
members will meet every Wednew
(lay at Dr. Nesbit's office. At the
sat meeting the following officers
were elected: T. W. Blakey, presi-
dent; James Young, secretary; W.
K. Nesbit, treasurer.
THE WIVE A. WOOD Hi
Took the First prise at the International Etponitliiii, Bare:ions. "Waite the 9/VW'
Exposition, Richmond; at the ripassigh Kxpositioe. Ylta ;end de bore
the' glad modal at the grand rt..% erninent Acid trial.. France HIM Tema.
It Leads All Others and Stands Without An Final.
acEvery Machine I.. perfectly CI led nod of the higlikutt gritty. Callum us.
hey a reaper or insiacr nate-fy 3 ourself of the merit. th n mai Harvester. W Jaw
handle
Russell & Cos Steam Threshers and Trvction Engines.
Whirls atolls/ fit tile head in ail p:i r, aeli he paw,' it es,r ,„„,„ „ „dimam to rind all kinds for otre ariset.liary. Wtiltrr• i.ha for
Perkins Wind Mills, Pumps and TO.
IL regulates ii4.-11 perfectly In all kiwi...0 went her. end dope not need any side 'roam, ne'-drItlOg hails or lever's, A INS W IN 1, Ml LI,. lisfireegt sivissesl, will *apply any
"nth., y farm with f.'s-ii3 of aut. r Pry all Oa. ructions*, anal Ow
viler. is within the reach of all, anal it. 1. itstli,pen•Ilsin glir tee wide-
uweee fanner. Call on us tie-f.,,,'yeso btf 4' 
('or. 111th and Main street.
;
r
"s will gesran'ae-' "V.' "-At •-a,1 - •land do it f Lain: 1 -
145 *MSC 5&:-s
ClOt n Lis it rat•t.. • -
riI 
Aar: •that see,,.is ter s •
< apPe Oarna$N, tw•iw, far& •%.• ••••.-of.
- 11, 114401 'w • **.
r ; "Egiejw tisols • . w ladsal*"
W R1144111E4 of Mara, .91, re vilest • rtsrls; • t 1
strietest Insestigati Ana: year 4
further partsedara.
WELL WASNEfl CP tr!e,
T. R. HANc4m A J. T. EDWARDS. WI FRAME
Hancock, Hallums & Co.,
GRACEY TOBACCO-PROPli WAREHOUSE
Clamksville, Terlia..
Spnial Attention Paid to Sampling and SettIngiTshaceo
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT. , ,.
R HACNOCK, Salesman. W. J. ELY Book—K',
Virginia Street, Between 5th and 9th, Hopkinsville, Ky.
We will duplicnte any itionismental work put up In Christian went), by nay foradrac,
dealer and diemount their priee mom mu to t per cent
11111111111111111110411. 
IL HICKMAN, Pre.blent
mentireetureci t,y Inc OWENsta)it0 W.A.GoId CO.. oViENKB0RO, El.
Per dllfablliti", elegant appearance and 111E1st:seen of draft the I imrs•pb.longwt farm waroDS
carts and itraye have no equal. They are the lighteat running wagons in the world. They
are math' of the beet air liteitioortOsli limber In the 'sundry. every port !uti 1 lie wood work I.
made waterproof by tlir.nalghly saturating iii boiling linseed oil Every portion is thorough-
ly ironed sisal all gears are doable briseed w e inin, being need noire than on any other
Ott the market. The beater are made of the heal 'k-..r, seepossed lumber, well braced
and-wonted. bottom, are tongued and gosived rind a ill hold sunall grain in 'suit. All well
guaranteed. For catalogue and twice. addresn. "OWENSBORO WAGON, CO
oWE.sLiouo.gv
NAT OA TTffER, Manager,
ARCADIA HOUSE
DA▪ WNS iN, liorKc4) .
The. (4.1mile/et etmieteatennsi Halt Springs Fire mil weed imminliately upon the New.
port News AM lsaiaaipj,I V alloy Mai Ha miles Wee of LonervIlle. Ky and .-e; mba twig,
id Paducah, Ky.
Igrib.1129 AL.ricsee.e1.1.sa. ClrelLeili1E0
Is NeW Mel N. nt my isl-wd wit hi I, edioaciily .if etitertatii I tag lIt guestar. The owner.. of the
Hotel tire also Ilw !wt, of the spring.. and the gnest a "(the Arcadia Ifousw have Free Aoraids
to the Springs without extra enures. In should remember that tlw tramths. at My%
and iii nerdrer 111:1 iv Is) porsons visiting the Siirings. The dry and llqit 1.7 anis
are niantifneture.i nt the springs. /No* Pamphlet., l'ireulars. rroNitricetton),
J. W. l'UITC11
mA
Manager. may 30,0 .1.11
BRYANT& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
hook Iiee,iNq. J•kort /tw Ft,/ TI is ere .tr 
LOUISVILLE KY• •N rite pr. Catuiegur• a tad full tujue u.ue
Cipocial 11th-ill illit) yi relsring cgrat ice id :1 kinds, is. rk I.:L.:ire:aped to gi
saliefaction. or no k 111/Hk.. A trial us nil I tisk. A 11 ttttt biome 141: mild watch with
elegea jewel fient by issliatig Isaiah club and pa) ink 'Ilia per week tor nny weeks s
oatrii Hint e-in't ieilled it III. it. I 1,..
DURANDO'S,
,
At Dr Christian's drug stcrP, corner Clay and
and Ninth streets.
